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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The beginnings of farm labor unions in the United 

States can be traced to the late nineteenth century. 1 

Until recently, however, the successes of the union move-

ment in agriculture were limited and transitory. Califor-

nia growers successfully foiled farm laborers' repeated 

attempts to organize until 1961, when their united front 

was finally penetrated. Bud Antle, Inc., of Salinas, 

signed the first contract to cover agricultural field 

workers with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 2 

Since then, the Teamsters and the United Farm Workers 

Organizing Committee (U.F.W.O.C.) have signed labor 

1National Advisory Committee on Farm 
Labor Organizing 1905-1967: A Brief History, 
1967), p. 11. (Typewritten). 

Labor, Farm 
(New York, 

2writing 11 Teamsters and Farm Workers .. in The 
International Teamster, January, 1971, p. 4. Frank 
Fitzsimmons explained that for more than ten years, the 
Teamsters have had contracts covering farm workers with 
two of the largest California growers of lettuce and 
celery. 

1 
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contracts with many California farmers. 3 Although San 

Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties had no previous 

record of field labor unrest, sixty-four local growers 

signed contracts with the Teamsters in 1970. 4 This study 

of labor organization in the two-county area identifies 

the conditions there that were conducive to unionization. 

Due to the seasonal nature of work, the availability 

of cheap labor, and widely dispersed job sites, California 

agriculture had remained one of the last major non-unionized 

5 United States businesses in the twentieth century. 

Typically, the duration of the work spans was not suf-

ficient to enable field laborers to organize a viable 

union, capable of making demands upon the management. 

Furthermore, the rural isolation helped to impede a 

unified farm labor union movement. Finally, growers were 

3cesar Chavez organized farm workers in 1962 into 
the Farm Workers Association (F.W.A . ). In 1965, Filipino 
workers who were members of the Agricultural Workers 
Organizing Committee (A.W.O.C.) struck the Delano area 
grape growers for higher wages. Chavez's F.W.A. joined 
the A.W.O.C. strike. The two groups became known as the 
U.F.W.O.C. until 1973, when the name was changed to the 
United Farm Workers of America. 

4"santa Maria Farm-Labor Activities Slacken," 
Santa Barbara News Press, September 5, 1970, sec. A, p. 2. 

5 Gerald B. Brown, "The United Farm Workers Grape 
Strike and Boycott, 1965-1970: An Evaluation of the 
Culture of Poverty Theory" (Ph D. Dissertation, Cornell 
Univ~rsity, 1972), p. 49. 



not forced to recognize aspiring labor unions, because 

there appeared to be an endless supply of . cheap laborers 

who would replace any farm labor dissidents. Indians, 

Chinese, Japanese, Hindus, Filipinos, and Mexicans have 

successively worked the California fields. Some growers 

also encouraged ethnic prejudices among the culturally 

diverse workers, thereby further hindering labor unity.
6 

Labor organization was also impeded by the lack 

3 

of agricultural labor laws to regulate farm labor unions. 

The three basic federal statutes - the Wagner Act of 1935, 

the Taft-Hartley Act of 1947, and the Landrum-Griffin Act 

of 1959 - failed to include agricultural workers. Calif-

ornia growers opposed the extension of the federal labor 

laws to agriculture on the grounds that agriculture was 

not the same as other industries and that government 

regulation of farm labor-management relations was not 

practical. 7 Legislators did, however, provide for a 

reliable supply of farm workers through agreements with 

the Mexican government, but statutes regarding farm labor 

unions continued to be conspicuously absent. 

6Ernesto Galarza, Spiders in the House and Workers 
in the Field, (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 

·1970), Pp. 20-21. 

7 "Farm Labor Issue Enters New Phase," California 
Journal, A Monthly Digest of State Government and Politics, 
(October, 1970), p. 282. 
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The decade of the sixties, however, was a signifi-

cant period of organization for farm workers in california, 

with labor unions bidding to repres~nt farm workers. In 

1962, Cesar Chavez began organizing farm workers into a 

cooperative association. By 1965, membership in Chavez's 

National Farm Workers Association had grown to twenty-two 

hundred families. Older unions were also placing new 

emphasis on the unionization of farm workers. The execu-

tive Council of the A.F.L.-C.I.O. established the Agri-

cultural Workers Organizing Committee (A.W.~.C.) in 1959~ 

to bolster the Council's faltering National Farm Labor 

Union (N.F.L.U.) . 8 Most of the committee's activities, 

however, were devoted to exposing abuses, scandals, and 

law violations in the bracero program. Little emphasis 

9 was placed on organizing farm workers. 

Several national developments favored labor 

organization at this time. After 1964, Mexican nationals 

could no - longer be imported to do field work under the 

bracero program (Public Law 78). Local labor movements 

8 Galarza, Spiders in the House, p. 92. 

9 Joan London and Henry Anderson, So Shall Ye Reap: 
The Story of Cesar Chavez and the Farm Workers' Movement, 
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1970), p. 50. The 
authors did discuss the successful labor gains achieved in 
the Coachella Valley in 1965 by a self-organized group of 
Filipino workers who had joined A.W.O . C. six years 
earlier, p 150. 
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developed among the domestic workers, who emerged as a 

more stable work force. Farm labor unionization was also 

stimulated by the rising social consciousness of the 

1960's, which featured a widespread, sympathetic attitude 

toward labor unions and minority members. One grower 

observed sarcastically that pressure from "organized do-

.g6oders, knuckle-headed congressmen, and the uninformed 

10 public greatly aided the union movement." Cesar Chavez 

wisely used these developments to bolster the U.F.W.O.C. 

Drawing upon his organizing experiences with Saul Alinsky•s 

Community Service Organization (C.S.0.), 11 Chavez built 

his union around important traditional Mexican-American 

values, and his non-violent approach attracted liberal 

white supporters to his cause. Chavez's well-calculated 

approach attracted national publicity, making the U.F.W.O.C. 

10
rnterview with local grower who wished to 

remain anonymous. 

11 rn So Shall Ye Reap, London and Anderson dis
cussed Chavez's involvement in the c.s.o. from 1952-1962. 
In 1953, Chavez became a statewide organizer for Calif
ornia. As his organizing skills developed, he was appointed 
General Director of the national c.s.o. in 1960. Chavez 
resigned from the organization in 1962, when the conven
tion turned down his rural-oriented organizing program, 
( Pp . 14 6-14 7 ) . 



12 a potent organizing force. 

The southern San Luis Obispo and northern Santa 

Barbara agricultural area, known as the central coast 

region, remained untouched by farm labor turmoil until 

1970. Prior to 1970, the growers there had expanded use 

of machinery in the fields, thereby reducing the work 

crews. The period 1950-1960 showed a steady decline in 

farm workers, in part, because of this mechanization. 13 

Also, this site was a comparatively small-scale farming 

region. In 1969, San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara 

counties together reported only 103,000 acres of 

6 

irrigated land, compared to the 680,000 acres · reported by 

14 Kern County. 

In 1970, however, the U.F.W.O.C. activities served 

as an impetus to unionization in the region. The union's 

success in the Delano grape fields was undermining the 

12Ibid., p. 153. "In ·March, 1966, Senator Harrison 
Williams, Democrat of New Jersey, brought his Subcommittee 
on Migratory Labor to California for public hearings . . . 
the practical effect of the hearings was to focus public 
attention on the Delano grape strike more sharply than ever." 

13Richard Spiller, "The Economy of San Luis Obispo 
County," (Senior thesis, California State Polytechnic 
University, 1965), p. 34. 

14 
U. s., Department of Commerce, Social and Economic 

Statistics Administration, Bureau of Census, Census of 
Agriculture, 1969, Vol. 1: Area Reports, Pt . 48, Sec. 2, 
California. 



San Luis Obispo County and Santa Barbara County growers' 

sense of security. Recognizing the persistence of the 

labor movement, large growers began to reconsider their 

options. The growers sought an accommodation to union

ization that would least upset their power structure. 

They initially rejected the traditional weapons of power 

7 

for union smashing-injunctions, evictions, police sur

veillance, and political defamations. 15 Responding to 

the U.F.W.O.C. organizational drive, the growers who felt 

most vulnerable signed Teamster contracts. The resulting 

union rivalry, growers reasoned, would counteract ~he 

U.F.W.O.C. offensive. In taking this course, the growers 

did not reject the idea of unionization, so much as they 

rejected the tactics and social implications associated 

with the U.F.W.O.C. In short, the growers, because of 

their own fears of the U.F.W.O.C., were a major force in 

bringing the industry under unionization. 

15 Galarza, Spiders in the House, p. 76. 



Chapter 2 

PRELUDE TO CONFRONTATION 

Spanning the central coast of California, San Luis 

Obispo and Santa Barbara counties encompass some of 

California's richest agricultural land (see Vicinity Map, 

page 9) . The southern sector of San Luis Obispo county 

consists of the Arroyo Grande Valley, an upland area of 

ancient dunes referred to as the Nipomo Mesa, and a 

portion of the Santa Maria River Valley. 1 Extending into 

Santa Barbara county, the Santa Maria River Valley covers 

the lower two-hundred and fifty square miles of the area 

known as the Santa Maria Plain. The entire Santa Maria 

Basin, totaling 1880 square miles, is one of the larger 

t 1 d . b . . c l'f . 2 coas a ra1nage as1ns 1n a 1 orn1a. The Arroyo Grande 

Valley and Santa Maria Valley produce a multi-million 

dollar vegetable crop each year. 

Eight communities lie within the area. San Luis 

Obispo, located to the north of the rich agricultural 

region, is a trading center for the large rural hinterland. 

1san Luis Obispo County, Open Space Pla~ (1971), 
p. 7. 

2 
Vada F. Carlson, This Is Our Valley, (Los Angeles: 

Westernlore Press, 1959), p. 6. 

8 
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An economic survey, in 1963, recognized the city's agri-

cultural base and encouraged expansion into agriculturally 

oriented products. 3 San Luis Obispo, however, is not 

solely dependent on agriculture; it enjoys a diverse 

economy which includes service industries, government 

employment, and tourism. 

George Brand, editor of the San Luis Obispo 

Telegram Tribune, compared his community with nearby 

Santa Maria by observing that although only thirty miles 

apart, the two communities were separated by an ideological 

rift "as broad as the Pacific." He contrasted San Luis 

Obispo•s environmental concerns with Santa Maria•s 

emphasis on industry and growth. Santa Maria, Brand 

contended, values new factories; while San Luis Obispo 

values heron rookeries. 4 Santa Maria is identified on the 

masthead of its local paper as "the miss i l.e capital of the 

free world." However, the community•s major industry is 

agriculture. 

The smaller communities of Pismo Beach, Oceano, 

3Hahn, Wise and Associates, "Industrial Economic 
Survey--The City of San Luis Obispo," (San Carlos: Hahn, 
Wise and Associates, 1963), p. 56. 

4 "It All Depends on a Sense of Values," San Luis 
Obispo Telegram Tribune, February 8, 1972, p. 8. 
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Grover City, Arroyo Grande, Guadalupe, and Nipomo lie 

between San Luis Obispo and Santa Maria. Pismo Beach is 

largely dependent on tourism. The other communities, 

however, rely on agriculture. The Phelan and Taylor 

Produce Company packing plant dominates the skyline of 

Oceano. The aroma of recently harvested onions permeates 

the air around the agricultural community of Guadalupe. 

Spanish cafes and small shop signs in the town testify to 

its sizeable number of Mexican-Americans who are primarily 

5 field workers on the nearby ranches. Nipomo, bordered by 

agricultural lands, is another community with a large 

proportion of Mexican-American farm workers. Arroyo 

Grande and adjoining Grover City are trading centers for 

the agricultural area. 

For coverage of the farm labor unrest in 1970, 

residents of these communities relied primarily on the 

four local newspapers, the Santa Barbara News Press, the 

San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, the Five Cities Times 

Press Recorder, and the Santa Maria Times. 6 A brief study 

5 "Guadalupe Chicanos Protest," Santa Barbara News 
& Review, June 2, 1972, p. 5. 

6weekly circulation of 45,777 for the Santa 
Barbara News Press; 19,700 for the San Luis Obispo Tele
grqm Tribune; 5,364 (twice weekly) for the Five Cities 
Times Press Re corder; and 16,236 for the Santa Maria Times 
was reported in Ayer Dictionary of Publication, (Philadel
phia: Ayer Press, 1975), Pp. 135, 183, 735, 184. 
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of the papers gives insight into their coverage of the 

farm labor issue, a body of opinion which helped to shape 

the public's attitude. 

The Santa Barbara News Press is the most metro-

politan newspaper serving the area Writing his first 

editorial in 1901, Thomas M. Starke, former editor and 

publisher of the Santa Barbara News Press, pledged that 

his paper would show for itself whether it was destined to 

be a factor in the advancement of local interest. Tracing 

its origins to 1855, the paper today enjoys the distinction 

of being the oldest in southern California serving an 

entire county. In 1961, editor Starke received the 

Lauterbach award from the Nieman Foundation of Harvard 

University for outstanding work in defense of civil 

liberties. 7 Starke sold his paper to Robert McLean, owner 

of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, in 1964. McLean, 

however, requested that Starke continue as a consultant. 

McLean also retained the executive editor, Paul Veblen, 

and other staff members. Sharing Starke's distaste for 

political corruption, McLean's Evening Bulletin is also 

known for its hard-edged investigative reporting. 8 To 

7Thomas M. Starke, California Editor, 3rd, ed., 
with a Foreward by Earl Warren (Santa Barbara: Pacific 
Coast Publishing Company, 1966), Pp. 479-480. 

8Recent features of the Evening Bulletin have ex
posed consumer frauds and organized crime activities in 
Philadelphia. "Philadelphia Story," Time, September 3, 
1973, p. 68. 
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insure comprehensive coverage of the area. The Santa 

Barbara News Press established a branch news bureau in 

Santa Maria. Mike Raphael, bilingual director of the 

bureau, has covered the farm labor issue in the area. 

Of all the area newspapers, the Santa Barbara News 

Press coverage of the farm labor issue was the most ex-

tensive. All participants in the disputes were discussed 

in the paper. Reporters even sought out the opinions of 

farm workers who were not involved with either of the 

competing union's activities. Considering the extensive 

coverage of the farm labor issue, it is somewhat surprising 

that the problem received little attention on the editorial 

page. The only editorial related to the issue was written 

in support of the Murphy Bill. In the bill, U. S. Senator 

George Murphy proposed secret elections for farm worker 

union representation, but also included restrictions on 

picketing or work stoppage during harvesting as well as 

9 secondary boycotts. The editorial recognized California 

agriculture's need for a large reserve of mobile labor, but 

criticized the growers for overlooking the workers' 

problems. Citing the violence, police action, and the 

9 "Farm Labor Issue Enters New Phase," California 
Journal, A Monthly Digest of State Government and Politics, 
(October, 1970), p. 283. "The Senate Committee on Agri
culture, after receiving the bill through a parliamentary 
maneuver by Murphy, never reported it out." 
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nationwide boycott surrounding the farm labor unrest, the 

paper urged legislative redress. The paper argued that • 

h h 1 h f k f b 
. . 10 

sue an approac was at east t e ramewor or a eg1nn1ng. 

~he San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribun~, the second 

most widely read newspaper in the area, also addressed 

itself to the need for legislative reform in farm labor 

unionization. George Brand, editor of the paper since 

1963, considered the area's farm labor problem to be re-

presentative of a statewide problem. Brand's paper was one 

of the first local publications to argue the need for state 

guidelines for farm labor unionization. Although the 

Telegram Tribune coverage of the farm labor disputes was 

limited~ all sides were given equal representation. 

Recognizing the political ramifications of the issue, 

Brand consistently advocated an honest confrontation with 

the problem and suggested remedial action to correct 

glaring injustices. Denouncing Governor Reagan for 

opposing extended unemployment coverage to farm workers, 

Brand asked, "Is it mere coincidence that the only workers 

who are in this special second class status are primarily 

of a different ethnic and national origin than most other 

10"Migratory Farm Labor Problem,'' Santa Barbara 
News Press, August 29, 1970, sec. B, p. 12. 
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Callfornians?"ll Although the paper did not align with 

any farm workers' union, it did assume a pro-labor 

position on the editorial page. 

The Five Cities Times Press Recorder is published 

in the heart of the agricultural area. The paper is a 

composite of three former papers that have struggled to 

maintain a public since 1857. Richard Blankenburg, editor 

since 1959, feels that his paper should be a community 

service. Acknowledging that local ownership makes him 

more easily accessible to the public, Mr. Blankenburg 

conceded that his paper was somewhat leery of the area's 

agricultur~l labor dispute and maintained a low profile in 

coverage. 12 

And indeed, the Five Cities Times Press Recorder 

coverage of the issue, in contrast to the other papers, 

must be considered minimal. Economics, however, rather 

than prejudice most likely dictated the paper's treatment 

of the farm labor issue. Editor Blankenburg, assessing 

his community's opinion, most likely concluded that a 

controversial stand on .the issue could prove to be a 

financial liability. Since the paper is funded by the 

Blankenburg family, the financial assets are limited. 

11 "Farm Labor Loses to Reagan Veto," San Luis 
Obispo Telegram Tribune, December 30, 1971, p. 14. 

12
rnterview with Richard Blankenburg, Five Cities 

Times Press Recorder, Arroyo Grande, California, November 
15, 1973. 
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The Santa Maria Times also had a significant 

impact on the attitudes of the community it served. 

Articles printed prior to the farm labor strike of 1970, 

presaged. the position that the paper would assume during 

the strike. Recognizing the potential "threat" of the 

U.F.W.O.C., the Santa Maria Times began an obliquely anti-

union campaign in 1968. Shortly after the Santa Maria 

Chamber of Commerce publically condemned Chavez for 

organizing California workers involuntarily by black-

mailing their employers, the Times printed a Paul Harvey 

editorial on mechanizing farm labor. Explaining that 

farmers employ those who are not otherwise employable, 

Harvey argued that if hired hands cost too much, farmers 

will mechanize and the "free wheeling migrants" will be 

forced to leave the farm and join the large city welfare 

rolls. 13 This editorial projected an image of farm 

workers as . incompetent transients. That image was main-

tained to the U.F.W.O.C.'s di~advantage throughout the 

1970 strike. 

Recognizing the growers as economically dominant 

and powerful members of the Santa Maria community, the 

Santa Maria Times took an anti-U.F.W.O.C. position which 

13 "Mechanizing Farm Labor,'.' Santa Maria Times, 
November 17, 1968, p. 16. 
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reflected the growers' stand. The U.F.W.O.C. was re-

peatedly discredited by uncontested allegations in the 

paper, and blatant favoritism for the Teamsters' Union 

was revealed in the paper's coverage of the labor strife 

in 1970. 

Together, these papers presented a relatively 

comprehensive account of the farm labor strife. The San 

Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune and the Santa Barbara News 

Press provided a more factual, unbiased treatment of the 

disputes, while the Santa l'v1aria Times and the Five Cities 

Times Press Recorder served as an indicator of their 

communities' prejudices regarding the farm labor activities. 

The papers' comprehensive coverage of the farm 

labor disputes indicated the prominent role of agriculture 

in the communities. Intensive agriculture in the Santa 

Maria Basin dated back to the 1870's when Portuguese 

settlers introduced dry farming methods for bean pro

duction.14 Sugar beets were tried in the region in 1899. 

By 1900, Union Sugar company held extensive properties 

devoted to raising sugar beets in the area. Prior to 1915, 

sugar beets, barley, and beans were the main crops in the 

Santa Maria Valley. During the 1920's, George Hancock, a 

14
waiter E. Conrad, "Bean Production in the Santa 

Maria Valley, .. Noticias, Quarterly Bulletin of the Santa 
Barbara Historical Society, XI (Autumn, 1965), p. 5. 

J 
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local grower, encouraged the expansion of irrigation. 

As irrigation was introduced, the crops became more 

diversified, and farmers were able to double crop the 

land. 15 Farming in the San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara 

counties became a very profitable industry. 

Agribusiness has grown to be a dominant part of 

the economy of the central coast region. 16 The climate 

is ideal for lettuce. It thrives in the summer fogs which 

17 help to maintain a lower and more even temperature. 

Often referred to as the "lettuce bowl", the central coast 

region ships celery, peppers, cauliflower, and other 

truck crops, in addition to lettuce, throughout the country. 

The total vegetable produce income for San Luis Obispo 

county in 1970 was over eighteen million dollars. 18 

15 Carlson, Our Valley, Pp. 232-239. 

16Agribusiness as distinguished from farming en
tails the sum total of all operations involved in the 
manufacture and distribution of farm supplies; production 
operations of the farm, and the storage, processing, and 
distribution of farm commodities and items made from them. 
John H. Davis and Ray A. Goldberg, A Concept of Agri
business, (Boston: Alpine Press, Inc., 1957), p. 2. 

17 Paul F. Griffin and C. Langdon White, "Lettuce 
Industry of the Salinas Valley," The Scientific Monthly, 
81, (August, 1955), p. 78. 

18R. P. Henderson, Agricultural Products Produced 
in ·San Luis Obispo Countv During 1972, (San Luis Obispo: 
County Department of Agriculture, N. D.). 



Vegetable crops in Santa Barbara county were reported by 

the Agricultural commissioner's office to have netted 

over thirty-million dollars in 1971. 19 

19 

~efore World War II, a sizeable proportion of the 

agricultural land of the area was owned by Japanese 

ranchers. Brought into the area for stoop'labor in the 

sugar beet fields, many Japanese gradually became land 

owners. H. Y. Minami was one of many Japanese who became 

a property owner. Leaving his wife and three. children in 

Japan, Minami worked in Santa Maria as a bookkeeper for 

fifteen years until he could afford to send for his family. 

Through his hard work, he acquired rich agricultural land 

20 in the Santa Maria Valley. Minami's property, later 

known as Security Farms, became a partnership among Sam 

Minami, Yoshito Minami, and Noboru Irijama. In 1970, 

Security Farms employed between one hundred seventy-five 

and two hundred workers to cultivate the planted land which 

varied during the seasons from one thousand to two thousand 

acres. 21 

Report, 
N. D.). 

19Graydon B. Hall, Jr., 1972 Agricultural Crop 
(Santa Maria: County Department of Agriculture, 

20 carlson, Our Valley, Pp. 234-235. 

21 I t . . h . . . n erv1ew w1t Dan IrlJama, Secur1ty Farms, 
Santa Maria, California, April 28, 1975. 
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During World War II, many Japanese growers lost 

their property. Fourteen-hundred Japanese were removed 

from the Santa Maria area. 22 The Japanese removal left a 

power va~uum in the agricultural hierarchy. Although 

some Japanese recovered their lands after the war, much 

of their property was consolidated into larger agricultural 

corporations. 

Previously a highly independent industry, growers 

began grouping into associations and cooperatives during 

the 1930's. This local activity corresponded to a nation-

wide interest in cooperatives. Although the United States 

Department of Agriculture denounced the movement as 

simplistic, cooperatives did provide certain immediate 

23 values. The cooperatives expanded agricultural organi-

t . th h h . t 1 d t" 1 . t t" 24 za 1on roug or1zon a an ver 1ca 1n egra 10n. By 

consolidating the control of production, processing, and 

shipping, agriculture in the San Luis Obispo and Santa 

Barbara counties achieved a for~idable unity. Wag~ rates 

22clifford Herbert MacFadden, The Santa Maria 
Valley, Santa 

4

Barbara County, (AnnArbor: University of 
Michigan, 1947), p. 61. 

23Henry C. Taylor and Anne Dewees Taylor, The Story 
of Agricultural Economics in the United States, 1840-1932, 
(Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1952), p. 642. 

24TomG. Hall, "American Agriculture and the 
•organizational Synthesis' : A Review Essay," Agricultural 
History, XLVIII, (April, 1974), p. 316. 
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could be standardized by the associations to eliminate the 

25 competition for labor among growers. 

Originally, these groupings helped to prevent 

unionization. Alienation between the land owner and the 

worker increased, however, because employees were hired 

by an impersonal company rather than by an individual 

grower. The resulting employment relations structure 

contributed to agricultural labor unrest, because workers 

26 had little loyalty for their remote employers. 

Many cooperatives have emerged in the central 

coast area. The Western Produce Company, organized in 

1935, was one of the first shipping cooperatives. The 

company still markets the produce of ten growers in the 

area. The Grower Shipper Vegetable Association, 

incorporated in 1947, is one of the largest associations 

in the -vicinity. This association represents twenty shippers 

d . t 1 . ht 27 an approx2ma e y e2g y growers. Professional business 

managers direct the operations. for the land owners. During 

the strike activities of 1970, growers and shippers met and 

25Mark Reisler, "Mexican Unionization in California 
Agriculture, 1927-1936," Labor History, 14 (Fall, 1973), 
p. 564. 

26u. s. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin No. 836, 
Labor Unionism in American Agriculture, (Washington, D. c.: 
Government Printing Office, 1945), p. 72. 

27
Interview with Ted Laine, Grower Shipper Vege

table Association, Guadalupe, California, February 15, 1975. 
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contributed to a general fund to promote their interests. 

One grower obse·rved that this was the first time he could 

remember that nearly all the growers and shippers in the 

t . h d t k .. t t. 28 
en 1re area a a en J01n ac 1on. 

Many of the area growers wield economic and 

governmental power on both the state and local level. 

Grower Edwin M. Taylor was recently elected President of 

the Western California Growers Association. Two other 

local growers were elected to the board of directors. On 

the local level, growers hold positions on school bo~rds, 

participate in government advisory boards, and belong to 

service organizations. 

In contrast to the growers• prominent position in 

the local communities, the agricultural laborers hold a 

relatively non-influential place. Commanding low wages, 

field workers have had little economic power in the 

community. Furthermore, the seasonal nature of the work 

defies a comprehensive definition of the work force. The 

Department of Human Resources makes no attempts to record 

the number of agricultural workers, but rather tabulates 

composites of forty-four-man-hour-weeks. A forty-four-

man-hour-week, however, may represent more than one 

28rnterview with Don Talley, Talley Farms, Arroyo 
Grande, California, April 28, 1975; 



. d. . d 1 29 
1n l.Vl. ua . During the summer of 1970, there were an 

estimated three-thousand agricultural "workers" in the 

30 study area. 

Typical of agricultural work forces throughout 
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California, the racial makeup of the laborers has changed 

over the years. The first farm workers in the region 

included the Japanese who came to the area in the late 

1890's. Filipinos joined the labor force in the early 

1900's, followed by Mexicans in the 1920's. During the 

thirties, poor whites joined the labor force in signifi-

cant numbers. 

The central coast suffered severe labor shortages 

in the 1940's. Thousands of acres of farm land were left 

untilled. The 1942 vegetable acreage in San Luis Obispo 

county declined to one half of the previous year. 31 Many 

explanations were given for the labor shortage in addition 

to the impact of World War II. In a rare point of agree-

m~nt, both Bart Curto, local secretary-treasurer of the 

Teamsters' Union, and Paulino Pacheco, former director of 

29 rnterview with Bert Kenny, Department of Human 
Resources, Santa Maria, California, December 8, 1973. 

30R. T. E 1 d t 1 C Ch t 1 ng un , e a ., v. esar avez, e a ., 
8 Cal. 3d. 57 2 . 

31 "san Luis Obispo County Vegetable Acreage 
Reduced~ of '41 Total," San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, 
June 5, 1942, p. 1. 
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the local U.F.W.O.C., concurred that the growers had 

created the shortage~ Curto argued that the domestic 

workers, repeatedly discouraged by cheaper foreign labor 

competition, finally did find other work, thereby creating 

a shortage. 32 Pacheco, a long-time resident of the area, 

maintained that, "We have always been here, we were simply 

ignored," 33 

During World War II, Mexican laborers were brought 

into California to alleviate the labor shortage after an 

exchange of notes between the Mexican and American 

governments. The need for agricultural labor again in-

creased during the early 1950's due to the Korean War and 

the expansion of non-agricultural jobs. The bracero 

program (Public Law 78) and the Migrant Labor Agreement 

were created in 1951 in response to the continuing labor 

shortage. 34 The bracero program provided for Mexican 

nationals to be transported to the agricultural regions 

for a stipulated period of time. Technically, the bracero 

32 Interview with Bart Curto, Teamsters' Union, 
Santa Maria, California, November 2, 1973. 

33 Interview with Paulino Pacheco, U.F.W.O.C., 
Santa Maria, California, October 20, 1973. 

34california State Assembly, Mexican National 
Farm Labor in California Agriculture, (Sacramento: 
Assembly Legislative Reference Service, 1963), p. 1. 
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could only be used when the employer had made a reasonable 

35 effort to obtain domestic labor without success. The 

provisions of the program were extended a number of times 

until 1964. Milt Nelson, manager of Phelan and Taylor 

Produce Company, Inc., suggested that the beauty of the 

bracero program was that the bracero could be sent back 

36 to Mexico when the work was completed. Several local 

growers made yearly trips to the Mexican border to select 

workers for the growing season. Candidly discussing the 

system, one grower recalled how loosely th~ importation 

of Mexican nationals was regulated by the Mexican Govern-

ment. Lacking the proper stamps for labor contracting 

documents, the grower glued colorful stickers to the forms 

and sailed through the bureaucratic red tape. 

'The bracero program, however, was not favored by 

domestic farm workers and labor unions. The aliens de-

pressed wages, displaced domestic labor, and prevented 

effective unionization, because the Mexican national was 

essentially voiceless and subject to the whims of the 

35 I~id., p. 2. 

36 Interview with Milt Nelson, Phelan and Taylor 
Produce Company, Inc., Oceano, California, November 3, 
1973. 
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37 employer. The 1961 report of the California Senate 

Fact Finding Committee on Labor and Welfare found some 

truth in these complaints. The Committee uncovered 

evidence. of wage freezes at low levels and discrimination 

against domestic labor. Congress voted to end the bracero 

program as of December 31, 1964. 38 

Growers then turned to the 11 green card 11 worker to 

replace the bracero. The McCarran-Walter Act (Public Law 

414), enacted by Congress in 1952, provided for Mexican 

laborers to enter the United States labor market. Mexi-

cans who ente.red under this Act were referred to as 11 green 

carders ... An employer could request the entry of a Mexi-

can into the United States for the purpose of working. 

These aliens·were given residence rights for up to three 

years and the possibility of citizenship. 39 Since the 

11 green card 11 worker could move freely from one job to 

another, they were not considered by the grower to be as 

reliable as the bracero. 

In the early 1970's, Mexican-Americans and Fili-

pinos made up the majority of the domestic work force for 

37Julian Samora, Los Mojados: The Wetback Story, 
(Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 1971), p. 130. 

38 The Bracero Program and Its Aftermath: An Histori-
cal Summary, by John c. Williamson, Chairman, (Sacramento: 
The Assembly Committee on Agriculture, 1965), p. 7. 

39 Ibid., p. 2. 
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the central coast area. Ted Laine, manager of the Grower 

Shipper Vegetable Association, maintained that fifty 

percent of the members• work force was Filipino in 197o.
40 

Some har.d feelings have existed between the Mexican-

American and the Filipino workers. Danny Olbenario, a 

Filipino farm worker who actively supported the Teamsters' 

Union, argued that the local U.F.W.O.C. was racist. 41 

During the strike of 1970, Olbenario explained, the 

Mexican-American U.F.W.O.C. members used racial slurs 

against the Filipinos who would not support their union. 

For these reasons, he continued, the U.F.W.O.C. had little 

support among the Filipino wdrkers. Ted Laine admitted 

that the hard feelings between the Mexican-American and 

the Filipino may have been one deterrent to earlier farm 

labor organization. 

Another controversial element in the field labor 

force was the illegal alien. The presence of the illegal 

alien may be attributed to agri6ulture's insatiabl~ demand 

for cheap labor as well as to tremendous population 

. . M . 42 1ncreases 1n ex1co. During 1970, the Border Patrol 

40rnterview with Ted Laine, Grower Shipper Vege
table Association, Guadalupe, Calif., February 15, 1975. 

41
rnterview with Danny Olbenario, Teamsters' Union, 

Santa Maria, Calif., November 2, 1973. 

42 Samora, Los Mojados:, p. 130. 
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stationed in San Luis Obispo apprehended over seventeen-

hundred illegal· immigrants. The U.F.W.O.C. has repeatedly 

picketed the Border Patrol, because the union contends 

that the agency knowingly allows aliens to work the 

fields. Senior Patrol Agent in Charge, James Berry, 

admitted that aliens were working the fields, but pleaded 

that lack of enforcement crews, rather than negligence 

or collusion, allowed this to continue. The San Luis 

Obispo agency only had three investigators to apprehend 

an estimated ten thousand illegals in its territory. 

Berry dismissed the U.F.W.O.C. charges that the Border 

Patrol was anti-union. The Border Patrol employees, in 

fact, had contracts with the A.F.L.-C.I.O. As the number 

of illegal aliens continues to increase, however, the 

alien d0es pose a threat to agricultural unionization. 

Economic cleavages have developed in the agri-

cultural work force which also hamper a united labor 

organizational drive. An "occupational ladder" exists in 

which some jobs are considered "fit" only for minori

ties.43 Discussing the "occupational ladder," Bart Curto, 

son of Sicilian immigrants, explained that at one time his 

nationality group was at the bottom of the ladder. His 

group has now moved up the ladder into skilled-labor and 

43california State Assembly, Mexican National 
Farm Labor, p. 8. 
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management positions, and other minorities have replaced 

them at the bottom 44 

In 1945, food packers, processors, and warehouse-

men in the Santa Maria Valley, organized and were re-

cognized as a local chapter of the International Brother-

hood of Teamsters. In 1967, Teamsters• jurisdiction ex-

panded to include most packing shed employees in the Santa 

Maria Valley. Through the years, the Teamsters came to 

be considered "local people who have a local interest and 

some interest in the community." 45 The Teamsters made no 

public attempts to expand their jurisdiction over the 

lower-status agricultural jobs, occupied primarily by 

Mexican-Americans, until 1970. 

Another problem which faced agricultural labor 

was technological unemployment. An economic study of San 

Luis Obispo county revealed a drop in farm workers, from 

twenty percent of the total work force in 1950, to eleven 

percent in 1960. The study concluded that the decrease 

. f k d t . h . t' 46 ln arm wor ers was ue o grow2ng mec an2za 2on. 

44I t • • h I • n ervlew Wlt Bart Curto, Teamsters Unlon, 
Santa Maria, California, November 2, 1973. 

45
"No Outsiders Needed," Santa Maria Times, August 

5, 1970, p. 14. 

46
spiller, "Economy of San Luis Obispo County," 

p. 34. 
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Assessing the labor market, Ken Belier, manager of Point 

Sal Farms, also stressed the impact of improved farming 

techniques, such as precision planting, on the size of 

field labor crews. By planting wider intervals with a 

higher grade of seeds, growers can eliminate the costly 

process of thinning crops. 47 

In spite of these difficulties, in 1969 a group 

of approximately one-hundred and forty field workers 

organized a local chapter of Cesar Chavez•s United Farm 

Workers Organizing Committee. Paulino Pacheco, one of 

the founders of the local union, explained that the U.F. 

w.o.c. activities in California had inspired a new feeling 

of confidence in the field workers of Santa Barbara and 

S L . Ob' t' 48 an u1s 1spo coun 1es. Until 1970, the U.F.W.O.C. 

meetings were held in local school buildings and other 

public places. Their activities received little public 

attention until the following summer when the union sought 

contracts with the local growers. 

The U.F.W.O.C. model contract promised job 

secu.ri ty, something previously unknown to farm workers. 

47
rnterview with Ken Belier, Point Sal Farms, 

Guadalupe, California, February 14, 1975. 

48
rnterview with Paulino Pacheco, U.F.W.O.C., 

Santa Maria, California, October 20, 1973. 
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Central to the contract was the hiring hall. Employers 

would request workers from the Union hiring hall and would 

be supplied with workers within seventy-two hours. This 

provision was designed to free the worker from the whims 

of an employer. Workers were promised job security 

through a union grievance procedure which prohibited 

firing without just cause. The contract would be en-

forced by elected stewards for each crew. These stewards 

were to be trained to enforce the contracts and to 

implement the grievance procedures. Other benefits 

specified in the model contract included health and 

safety standards, wage increases, and paid holidays and 

vacations. 49 

By June, 1970, the local U.F.W.O.C. was actively 

campaigning for contracts. At a rally of six-hundred and 

fifty farm workers, a farm strike test vote was supported. 

Cesar Chavez and other statewide union leaders attended 

the rally to emphasize their support for the local 

com~ittee. Addressing the group, Chavez stressed that, 

"We bring a message of peace to the growers. We do not 

want violence." 50 The strike test vote of June 15, 

49 National Farm Worker Ministry, "Information 
About U.F.W. Contracts," Los Angeles, 1971. (Mimeo.) 

50"Farm Strike Test Vote," San Luis Obispo 
Telegram Tribune, June 15, 1970, p. 1. 



however, did testify to the militancy of the workers. 

Chavez directed that the local growers be contacted to 

open negotiations for union recognition. Many growers 

were contacted before July 27. 51 

The U.F.W.O.C. had underestimated the impact of 

their test vote on the local growers. Cesar Chavez had 

long been a recognized threat to the growers. Speaking 

32 

at a Santa Maria growers meeting in 1968, 0. W. Fillerup, 

executive vice-president of the Council of California 

Growers remarked that the grape growers were to be 

commended for not signing with Chavez: 11 With that kind of 

toehold, we would have had it ... 52 Speaking in 1975, Ted 

Laine recalled the climate of fear that had enshrouded 

the growers. Work slow-downs, petty grievances, and the 

radical social program advocated b y the U.F.W.O.C., Laine 

explained, led the growers to have no faith in the union's 

activities. 5 3 

51 Phelan and Taylor Produce Co., Inc., et al., v. 
Cesar Chavez, et al., San Luis Obispo County Superior 
Court, 37 595, ( 1970) . 

52 uu . . t. f F L b W t . n1on1za 10n o arm a or ar o Cont1nue, 11 

Santa Maria Times, November 1, 1968, p. 12. 

53 rnterview with Ted Laine, Grower Shipper 
Vegetable Association, Guadalupe, California, February 
15~ 1975. 



Chapter 3 

UPSTAGING THE U.F.W.O.C.: THE TEAMSTERS' STRIKE OF 1970 

By 1970, many local growers concluded that they 

could no longer enjoy their total immunity ·from field 

labor unionization. Ironically, a strong union seemed 

preferable for several reasons: 

. a strong union in a fiercely competitive 
business environment is in a better position than a 
weak union to help stabilize the industry. . a 
strong union can be of real use to the employers in 
helping the industry to cope with internal problems 
and to fight off external enemies. .1 

The Teamsters' Union had a history of being willing and 

able to render such assistance to employers. Under Dave 

Beck's leadership, the Teamsters became known for 

ruthlessly stepping on any other union that got in its 

way. In the Teamsters' Union, the growers saw a 

potential ally to enlist for their fight against the 

U.F.W.O.C. Furthermore, the Teamsters' Union's reputation 

for its strict observance of contracts and its moderate 

use of the strike weapon made the prospect of field 

2 worker unionization more bearable to the growers. 

1 . 
Donald Garnel, The Rise of Teamster Power in the 

west, (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1972), 
p. 319. 

2 Ibid. I p. 7 6. 
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Capitalizing on the growers' hostility to the 

U.F.W.O.C., Bart Curto sought to expand the Teamsters' 

representation into the general agricultural labor force 

of Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties. Organizing 

field workers was a logical expansion from the existing 

Teamsters' representation of food processors. By in-

eluding field workers in the union, the Teamsters could 

protect the truck drivers and food processors who could 

be adversely affected by a strike in the fields. 3 

On July 15, the Teamsters demanded to be recognized 

as the bargaining agent for one small segment of the labor 

force, the driver-loaders, stitchers, and gluers. Although 

these jobs were considered field work, they were distinct 

from general row work. Furthermore, the jobs represented 

only about ten percent of the total agricultural workers 

in the area. 

While the local growers did appear to favor the 

Teamsters• Union over the U.F.W.O.C., they did not comply 

immediately with the Teamsters• demands. On July 22, 1970, 

the Teamsters struck for recognition. With the support of 

the packing shed employees, the Teamsters successfully shut 

down twelve Santa Maria growers, and by closing down the 

3 R. T. Englund, et al., v. Cesar Chavez, et al., 
8 Cal. 3d~572. 
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cooling plant, they curtailed the lettuce harvest. An 

estimated eight hundred workers were out of work due to 

the strike. 

Bringing the strike to the local community's 

attention, the Santa Maria Times reported extensive 

vandalism and damage to trucks owned by Donovan Farms, 

Tani Farms, and Tomooka Farms. The Times also referred 

to bomb threats that had led several growers to evacuate 

their families. Refusing to place the responsibility for 

the violence directly on the local Teamsters' Union, 

however, the Times explained that Bart Curto, secretary-

treasurer of Local 865, was convinced that none of his 

people had anything to do with.the damage. Curto warned, 

"The first guy who does anything gets thrown out of the 

union. •• 4 The Times continued its patronizing attitude 

toward the local union in later coverage. The paper 

maintained that the Teamsters' strike had spread from 

Salinas and was not brought about by the local union 

members. The Times did acknowledge, however, that the 

local members had refused to cross the picket lines. 5 

In contrast to the Santa Maria Times' coverage, 

4 "Trucks Damaged: Harvesting Curtailed in Valley 
Fields," Santa Maria Times, July 24, 1970, p. 1. 

5"Lettuce Strike May End Today," Santa Maria Times, 
July 28, 1970, p. 1. 
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the nearby San Luis Obispo paper and the Santa Barbara News 

Press made no reference to any acts of vandalism. Most 

likely, the Times was exaggerating the importance of the 

violence.. Unlike the Times, the other two papers focused 

on the demands which were being made by the local 

Teamsters' Union. 

The local growers' reactions to the strike were 

noticeably absent in all newspaper coverage. Mike 

Raphael, director of the Santa Maria bureau of the Santa 

Barbara News Press, acknowledged that omission and ex-

plained that growers simply did not make themselves 

available for comment. 6 George Brand, editor of the 

Telegram Tribune also complained that the growers wanted 

to edit the articles before they were printed. 7 One 

grower explained that Ted Laine, secretary-manager of 

the Grower Shipper Vegetable Association, suggested that 

association members remain silent to promote a common 

front. The grower also expla~ned that the papers would 

not allow them to edit the articles, so the growers chose 

6rnterview with Mike Raphael, Santa Barbara News 
Press, Santa Maria, California, December 8, 1973. 

7 rnterview with George Brand, San Luis Obispo 
Telegram Tribune, San Luis Obispo, California, November 

i 15, 1973.· 
!·· 
f 
f 
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to remain silent. 8 Several growers distrusted the local 

newspapers' objectivity in coverage. They charged that 

the news media, in its search for sensationalism, was 

largely to blame for public misunderstanding of the farm 

labor issue. 9 Ken Belier of Point Sal Farms complained 

that the papers distorted the strike by only reporting 

the "sensational" news. Ted Laine felt that the Telegram 

Tribune and the News Press slanted their articles in favor 

of the strikers, while the Times reported the events 

"fairly." At the outset of the strike, a public relations 

man was sent from the California Growers Association to 

serve as the growers' spokesman to the press. Several 

news reporters considered the public relations man to be 

an impediment to the full story; indeed, he did provide 

the growers with a united position from which no deviations 

could be detected by the press. 

Typical of so many agricultural labor uprisings, 

the Teamsters' strike was over in five days. The results, 

however, were very atypical. On July 24, Bart Curto had 

expanded his union's demands to include all field workers 

8 rnterview with Milt Nelson, Phelan and Taylor 
Produce Co., Inc., Oceano, California, February 2, 1974. 

9 Robert P. Borjon, "The Faroworker Awakens" 
(Senior thesis, California State Polytechnic College, 
1971) 1 P• 10. 
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although the workers had not been contacted by the 

Teamsters to discover their preferences, and the growers 

made no attempt to ascertain the workers' wishes before 

assenting to the Teamsters' demands. Fifty area growers 

signed the Teamsters' contracts immediately and workers 

were back in the fields by July 27. 

Growers had taken this step toward unionization 

with a minimum amount of sacrifice. The terms of the 

contract were extremely favorable to management. Growers 

retained the exclusive right to direct the ~ork force, to 

choose the means to accomplish jobs, and to control the 

size of crews or the number of workers in any operations 

or classification. Lockouts, strikes, slowdowns, or any 

other interruption of work were outlawed. Seniority was 

restricted to any employee who worked for a company for . 

at least ten consecutive months. Although health and 

welfare benefits were included in the contract, they were 

reserved to those serving two consecutive months of 

employment in which at least eighty hours of work was 

performed for the company in each month. By shifting 

employees to another company before the eighty hours were 

accumulated, these benefits could be avoided. Field 

workers were to receive a modest twenty-five percent wage 
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. d h . f' . d 10 
lncrease space over t e ensulng lVe year perlo . 

Teamster unionization in Santa Maria substantiated 

Walter Galenson•s observations in his study of union 

rivalry in the United States. Galenson maintains that a 

union often makes drastic concessions to management in 

order to gain recognition. 11 As noted, the terms of the 

Teamsters• contract were extremely favorable to the 

management. By forfeiting the right to strike, the 

Teamsters had a contract with little power. Growers had 

eliminated the threat of crippling strikes during the 

peaks of harvesting seasons. Furthermore, the wage in-

creases were much lower than those being demanded at that 

time by the U.F.W.O.C. 

Candidly discussing the issue, Milt Nelson, an 

Oceano grower, asserted his conviction that the Chavez 

contracts would have destroyed the growers. Sixty-four 
I 

area growers, therefore, signed with the Teamsters to 

avoid the U.F.W.O.C. threat. 12 The ease and rapidity 

10 
Furukawa Farms, Inc., et al., v. Cesar Chavez, 

et al., Santa Barbara County Superior Court in Santa 
Maria, S.M.8279, (1970). 

11 Walter Ga1enson, Rival Unionism in the United 
States, (New York: Russe 11 & Russell, 1966) , p. 45. 

12Interview with Milt Nelson, Phelan and Taylor 
Produce Company, Inc., Oceano, California, November 3, 
1973. 
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with which the Teamsters gained recognition suggest that 

the growers were favorably disposed toward that union. 

By signing with the Teamsters, the growers hoped to 

eliminate the possibility of facing a U.F.W.O.C. 

organizational drive in their area. 
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Chapter 4 

THE U.F.W.O.C. STRIKES BACK 

The Teamsters' contracts did not mark the end of 

the agricultural labor unrest in San Luis Obispo and Santa 

Barbara counties during 1970. The contracts were the be-

ginning, rather, of a nine-week-long bitter dispute among 

the U.F.W.O.C., the Teamsters, and the local growers. 

Although the U.F.W.O.C. organizational drive for farm 

labor representation had been pre-empted by the Teamsters, 

the growers were still forced to confront directly the U. 

F.W.O.C. during the ensuing weeks. During the confron-

tations, the growers began to rely upon the older weapons 

of union-fighting injunctions, evictions, police 

surveillance, and political defamations. This chapter 

will focus on the obstacles the U.F.W.O.C. had to overcome 

and the union's tactical approach to the confrontation. 

The grievances of many local farm workers were 

acute, and the U.F.W.O.C. felt betrayed by the local 

Teamsters'Union. Bart Curto, secretary-treasurer of the 

Teamsters, had attended the U.F.W.O.C. rallies in May and 

June, had indicated his support to the Chavez union, and 

had expressed approval of the U.F.W.O.C. organizing efforts 

41 
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1 in the Santa Maria Valley. Therefore, the leadership of 

the U.F.W.O.C. assumed that Curto's interests did not lie 

I iri the field worker jurisdiction.
2 

The absence of 

I Teamster organizing activity in the fields immediately 

I prior to Teamster contract negotiating tended to sub-

i stantiate a lack of interest in the field worker. 3 The 

l ! U.F.W.O.C. continued to believe that the Teamsters would 

not become involved in organizing field labor right up to 

the signing of the Teamsters' contracts with local growers 

on July 27, 1970. 

Most likely, the Teamsters' apparent support of 

the U.F.W.O.C. organizational activities was a testing to 

determine if, indeed, a favorable climate for unionization 

1 Phelan and Taylor Produce Co., Inc., et al., v. 
Cesar Chavez, et al., San Luis Obispo County Superior 
Court, 37595, (1970). 

2Hyman Bailin, staff representative of the New York 
City Taxi Drivers' Union, testified in the San Luis Obispo 
County Superior Court that Bart Curto had pledged support 
to the U.F.W.O.C. prior to negotiating contracts with 
local growers. Curto made no public statement regarding 
the contention during the court proceedings. "Judge · 
Delays Farm Picket Ban Hearing," San Luis Obispo Telegram 
Tribune, September 12, 1970, p. 1. 

3 R. T. Englund, et al., v. Cesar Chavez, et al., 
8 Cal. 3d. 572. 
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did exist. Using its clout, the Teamsters'Union then 

reached out and claimed the labor representation when 

the growers appeared open to unionization. Donald 

Garnel has emphasized that the Teamsters typically 

pursue short-run economic goals with no concern for 

4 workers outside the union nor for society in general. 
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By recognizing the Teamsters• Union, the growers 

forced the U.F.W.O.C. to face a new opponent. As the 

Teamsters and the U.F.W.O.C. confronted each other, the 

growers disengaged themselves from the struggle. Local 

newspapers supported the growers• interpretation of the 

drama. For example, the Five Cities Times Press Recorder 

treated the dispute as a battle between the Teamsters 

and the U.F.W.O.C. Sympathizing with the growers, the 

paper concluded that the growers might get caught in the 

middle of a death squeeze during the peak of the lettuce 

harvest. 5 

~he Santa Maria Times added another barrier to the 

U.F.W.O.C. organizational drive by denouncing the union 

members as outsiders. The Times accepted the idea of a 

strike where workers walk off the job and put up pickets, 

4Garnel, The Rise of Teamster Power, p. 75. 

5 "UFWOC Battles Teamsters with Lettuce Strike, .. 
Five Cities Times Press Recorder, July 30, 1970, p. 1. 



but bitterly concluded that "when outsiders, and we 

emphasize outsiders, come in and continually intimidate 

and harass workers and growers with picket lines for no 

other purpose than to drive workers from the fields and 

6 ruin growers' crops, we say that goes too far." The 
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editorial did not recognize local residents who partici-

pated in the U.F.W.O.C. as a part of the community. The 

Teamsters seemed to be gaining acceptance, but the U.F.W. 

o.c. was still considered a foreign element. The Times' 

interpretation encouraged parochialism in the agricultural 

community as evidenced in the editorial pages of the 

7 paper. 

The local paper's charge against "outside agi-

tators 11 was a repetition of a familiar pattern in Cali-

fornia agricultural labor strife. Faced with labor 

problems, growers, law enforcement officials, and the 

local press had traditionally joined together to charge 

6 "No Outsiders Needed," Santa Maria Times, August 
5, 1970, p. 14. 

7A sampling from the Santa Maria Times editorial 
page during the labor strife revealed significant oppo
sition to the U.F.W.O.C. This could have been an in
accurate indicator of overall community opinion, yet it 
did show evidence of parochialism within a segment of the 
population. "The growers and Teamsters have been here for 
a number of years. It is just common sense to do business 
with a reliable established firm and not some field to 
field salesman like Mr. Chavez." "Fairness for Drivers 
Asked, .. Santa Maria Times, September 8, 1970, p. 16. 
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that the labor conflicts were fomented by outsiders.
8 

Such recriminations from respected leaders in the 

community undermined the labor union's chance for 

organizational success. 

In San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties 

during 1970, a similar coalition emerged, but with fewer 

participants. The Santa Maria Times and the Five Cities 

Times Press Recorder and the San Luis Obispo County 

Sheriff Department publicly assumed an anti-U.F.W.O.C. 

position. The other newspapers, however, refrained from 

printing invectives against any participant in the labor 

strife. The Santa Barbara County Sheriff Department, in 

contrast to the department in San Luis Obispo county, 

maintained a neutral position during the summer labor 

unrest. Growers, too, publicly refrained from discussing 

the labor issue. 

The U.F.W.O.C. immediately gathered forces to 

fight the growers' recognition of the Teamsters' Union 

as the collective bargaining agent for their field 

workers. Telegrams had already been sent from U.F.W.O.C. 

headquarters in Delano to many of the local growers 

8Mark Reisler, "Mexican Unionization in California 
Agriculture 1927-1936,'' Labor Historx, 14 (Fall 1973), 
p, . 567. 
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between July 3 and July 27, demanding recognition of the 

union. 9 Manuel Chavez, cousin of Cesar Chavez, arrived 

in Santa Maria in late July to serve as strike and 

boycott director. Chavez warned that if the growers did 

not respond to the telegrams, his union's only recourse 

would be to strike. 10 

Cesar Chavez, himself, came to Santa Maria on the 

28th to launch his union's strike for recognition. He 

bitterly denounced the recent Teamster agreements, 

referring to them as "sweetheart contracts." Chavez 

observed that despite the growers apparent preference 

f th t h th t h . . ld . 11 or e Teams ers, e was sure a lS unlon wou Wln. 

Early Tuesday morning, July 28, 1970, over one-

hundred pickets carrying the U.F.W.O.C. flags and mega-

phones lined the fields of six ranches where Teamster 

contracts had been signed. The usually-deserted country 

roads were full of carloads of U.F.W.O.C. pickets. Honking 

horns, holding signs, and waving banners, the pickets 

9 R. T. Englund, et al., v. Cesar Chavez, et al., 
seal. 3d.572. 

10"Teamsters-UFWOC Conflict," Santa Barbara News 
Press, July 26, 1970, sec. B, p. 6. 

11 "Chavez• Farm Union Strikes Lettuce Growers in 
County," San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, July 28, 1970, 
p. 1. 
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cruised the strike areas. Point Sal Farms, Security 

Farms, Nishimura, Donovan, Tomooka, and Koyama Farms 

12 were the union's first targets. 

~aining momentum, the U.F.W.O.C. strikers 

picketed the fields of growers who had not signed with 

the Teamsters as well as those who had. Ari estimated 
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twelve hundred strikers brought harvesting to a standstill 

13 for many of the area's growers. Ranchers, however, 

denied that workers were refusing to work in sympathy 

with the U.F.W.O.C. cause. Rather, the growers argued, 

the workers refused to work because of U.F.W.O.C. threats 

against them and their families. 

Using expert legal advice, the U.F.W.O.C. also 

took its fight to the courts. Lawyer Charles Farnsworth 

filed a fifty-one-million-dollar suit in Santa Maria at 

the Santa Barbara County Superior Court, charging that 

the Teamsters had set up a company union which was 

dominated and controlled by the 'growers. The suit 

further contended that the Teamsters had conspired with 

the employers and interfered with the employees' rights 

12 "Chavez Calls for Lettuce Strike; Raps Other 
Union," s·anta Barbara News Press, July 28, 1970, sec. B, 
p. 7 • 

13 "Picketing Increases, County Crop Harvest Halts," 
San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, August 10, 1970, p. 1. 
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h 
. 14 to c oose a un1on. 

The U.F.W.O.c.•s two-front attack was viewed with 

hostility by the union's opposition. The Telegram Tribune 

quoted one grower as threatening that "This kind of 

harassment can lead to anything . . it might have a lot 

of economic impact and could bring unemployment if growers 

15 curtail acreage." The U.F.W.O.C. was denounced in a 

Santa Maria Times editorial for its "campaign to intimi-

date not only growers but field workers, and following a 

mass demand for welfare aid, the taxpayers.". The editorial 

contended that the welfare of farm workers had been a 

major concern of growers for a number of years and con-

eluded that workers had little need to resort to an out

side labor union organization. 16 The Five Cities Times 

Press Recorder printed Bart Curto's attacks on the U.F.W. 

o.c. Curto dismissed the fifty-one-million-dollar suit as 

cheap publicity. Furthermore, Curto maintained that farm 

workers opposed the U.F.W.O.C., because they felt that it 

would dominate their religious, political, and social 

14 "UFWOC Files Suit at Santa Maria," Santa Barbara 
News Press, July 31, 1970, sec. B, p. 1. 

15 "Chavez's Farm Worker Pickets Move to South 
County Strawberry Fields," San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, 
August 7, 1970, p. 1. 

16 "No Outsiders Needed," Santa Maria Times, August 
5, 1970, p. 14. 
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On the national level, the Teamsters' Union's 

"encroachments" on what the U.F.W.O.C. considered to be 

its rightful territory were being publicly condemned. 18 

There was even reported to be some opposition to the 

Teamsters' contracts within the Teamsters' Union. The 

Los Angeles Times noted that Weldon Mathias, executive 
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assistant to acting Teamsters' President Frank Fitzsimmons, 

said, "The policy of our union is to get out of the 

jurisdiction of field workers and leave it to UFWOC." 

The article acknowledged, however, that some Teamsters' 

leaders in California wanted to keep and even expand the 

estimated two hundred contracts covering field workers 

they had with growers. 19 

Mathias' statement, however, was most likely a 

carefully contrived ploy to gain public support rather 

than an honest statement of policy. Writing in The 

International Teamster, Frank Fitzsimmons more candidly ex-

plained that the Teamsters' Union recognized the U.F.W.O.C. 

17 "Farm Strikes Move into the South County," Five 
Cities Times Press Recorder, August 6, 1970, p. 1. 

18 
Jerry J. Berman and Jim Hightower, "Battle for 

Lettuce, Chavez and the Teamsters," The Nation, November 
2, 1970, p. 428. 

19
"Chavez Union, Teamster Pact Reported Near," 

Los Angeles Times, October 16, 1970, p. 22. 
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jurisdiction over "field labor," yet argued that all 

agricultural workers then employed under Teamsters' con-
' . . 

tracts were within his union's rightful jurisdiction. 

Since some field workers were already covered by 

Teamsters• contracts, it appeared that Fitzsimmons was 

20 not truly opposed to field worker coverage. By 

carefully defining field labor, however, as those jobs 

not currently covered by Teamsters' contracts, Fitz-

simmons• support of his union's field worker organiza-

tional activities did not appear to contrad~ct his public 

acceptance of the U.F.W.O.C. exclusive jurisdiction over 

the unorganized field workers. 

During August, Teamster and U.F.W.O.C. officials 

met in an attempt to alleviate the developing inter-union 

dispute. These meetings were brought about, in part, 

through the efforts of the Roman Catholic Bishops• 

Committee that was appointed by the National Conference 

of Catholic Bishops. 21 On August 12, 1970, Einar Mohn and 

William Grami of the Western Conference of Teamsters ex-

ecuted a jurisdictional agreement with- the U.F.W.O.C. 

2°Frank Fitzsimmons, "Teamsters and Farm Workers," 
The International Teamster, 68 (January 1970), p. 4. 

21
"Teamsters Give Chavez Clear Field to Organize 

Farm Hands," Los Angeles Times, August 13, 1970, pt. 1, 
p. l. 
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which provided: 

(1) UFWOC was not to organize professional truck 
drivers or workers in canneries and creameries, 
frozen food processing plants, produce markets, 
warehouses, dehydrators, or driers. (2) that both 
unions could organize, inter alia, •workers presently 
performing operations under contract with Teamsters 
that move into the field' and (3) that the Teamsters 
would not recognize or attempt to organize other 
agricultural workers.22 

There still remained disagreement, however, on such "gray 

areas" as the jurisdiction over drivers of field and shed 

trucks and the processors in the fields. 

What led the Teamsters to negotiate with the U.F. 

w.o.c. is still subject to question. The Los Angeles 

Times suggested that the Teamsters• Union sought the 

agreement to protect its 60,000 members employed in 

canneries who could be thrown out of jobs by a U.F.W.O.C. 

strike. The pledge to obtain written consent from the 

other union before putting out picket lines, the ~ 

Angeles Times maintained, satisfactorily resolved the 

potential danger of an "irresponsible" U.F.W.O.C. picket 

1 . 23 1ne. If the Teamsters• Union was suspicious of 

potential U.F.W.O.C. picketing of companies with Teamsters• 

22R. T. Englund, et al., v. Cesar Chavez, et al., 
8 Cal. 3d. 57 2 . 

23 "Teamsters Give Chavez Clear Field to Organize 
Farm Hands," Los Angeles Times, August 13, 1970, p. 1, 
p. 30. 
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contracts, however, a mere agreement with the "irre-

sponsible" union was hardly an insurance. More li'kely, 

the Teamsters' Union entered the agreement to show their 

"good faith" and thereby gain public support. By entering 

into an agreement that was really unworkable for the U.F. 

W.O.C., the Teamsters could discredit their opponent when 

the terms of the settlement were not honored. Furthermore, 

the timing of the moratorium interrupted the growing 

momentum of the U.F.W.O.C.'s efforts for recognition. 

·The treaty did not solve the question of what to 

do about the contracts the Teamsters had just signed with 

the growers. The U.F.W.O.C. stated that it was understood 

that the contracts would be turned over to them, since 

the agreements were signed without worker ratification. 

The Teamsters agreed, but argued that the final decision 

would be up to the growers. Three days later, William 

Grami simply announced that growers were free to rescind 

their recognition agreements with his union. The U.F.W.O. 

C. agreed to a strike moratorium to allow growers time to 

void their-contracts. 

The local U.F.W.O.C. was at first hesitant to 

accept the treaty and continued to picket several days 

after the jurisdictional agreement was announced. They 

eventually complied with the decision, however. Local 

U.F.W O.C. member, Pat Flores, stated that his committee 
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was satisfied with the agreement, and that the U.F.W.O.C. 

expected to bec.ome the only representative of farm workers 

in the area. Flores claimed that ninety-five percent of 

the farm workers in the area had signed with the U.F.W.O. 

C. Heralding a new era, Flores proposed that "We will 

work as two brothers, the growers and the U.F.W.O.C., for 

the benefit of all." 24 

Looking back on the decision, former director 

Manuel Echavarria felt that the strike moratorium was the 

fatal mistake in his union's organizing efforts. Growers, 

he contended, were beginning to realize the U.F.W.O.C.'s 

strength. Furthermore, the union was enjoying a growth 

of support among the workers. During the eight-day 

truce, however, Echavarria believed that the Teamsters 

made no attempt to void the contracts. And with workers 

back in the fields again, growers no longer felt any 

pressure to reconsider their choice of unions. 25 The 

Teamsters maintained that their public offer to void the 

contracts did sufficiently honor the agreement. 

By August 24, the truce was collapsing. Grower 

spokesman Lee Roddy announced that the Teamsters' contracts 

24 "Growers Unsure--Farm Pickets Stay, Despite 
Agreement," San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, August 13, 
1970, p. 1. 

25 
Interview with Manuel Echavarria, U.F.W.O.C., 

Santa M~ria, California, January 27, 1974. 
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would be honored and growers would begin paying the salary 

increases. Western Produce Company President, Jack 

Carmichael, praised the contracts and boasted that "With 

the new contracts, (Teamster) workers here will be the 

26 highest paid in the United States. 

U.F.W.O.C. members now resumed the strike for 

recognition. The Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo 

counties' strike activity was part of what the Los Angeles 

Times termed the largest farm strike in United States 

history. The paper reported that the strike here and in 

the Salinas area affected about seventy percent of the 

nation's iceberg lettuce and much of its carrots, celery, 

cauliflower, artichokes, and strawberries. The harvest 

and shipment of those crops reportedly could bring 

27 growers ·about three-hundred thousand dollars each day. 

As the U.F.W.O.C. strike continued, growers turned 

to the courts for assistance. On August 26, growers 

gained a temporary restraining order from Judge Marion 

Smith of the Santa Barbara County Superior Court limiting 

the number of pickets to twenty-five at each property. 28 

26 "Farm Workers Appear in South San Luis Obispo 
County," San Luis Obispo Teleoram Tribune, August 6, 1970, 
p. l. 

2711 5,000-7,000 Strike in Largest Farm Walkout in 
U.S. History, 11 Los Angeles Times, August 25, 1970, pt. 1, p. 1. 

28 "Court Tells Pickets to Limit Action," San Luis 
Obispo Telegram Tribune, August 26, 1970, p. 1. 
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Many growers and local residents felt that the ruling was 

too lenient. The Santa Maria Times reported several days 

later that "Pickets were out again before dawn reportedly 

very belligerent as they seemingly ignore judges• re-

29 straining orders and continue to roam in large numbers." 

Dissatisfied with the Santa Barbara County Superior 

Court ruling, the local growers filed a five-million-

dollar suit against the Chavez union in the San Luis Obispo 

County Superior Court. On September 2, Judge William 

Clark issued a temporary restraining order which limited 

the union to three pickets at each field. 30 These court 

rulings helped to dissipate the U.F.W.O.C. organizational 

drive in the central coast region. 

To rally falling morale, Cesar Chavez spoke at a 

union gathering in Guadalupe on September 5. At the 

assembly, Chavez predicted an ultimate campaign victory. 

The crowd estimated at between two hundred and seven 

hundred supporters cheered Chavez•s predictions. 31 

Chavez•s appearance in Guadalupe, however, had little 

29 "Pickets Continue Mass Movements," Santa Maria 
Times, September 3, 1970, p. 1. 

3011 Growers Win Restrain Order, .. Santa Barbara News 
Press, September 3, 1970, sec. B, p. 3. 

3111 Chavez Predicts Campaign Victory, .. Santa Maria 
Times, September 5, 1970, p. l. 
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impact on the growers' position. 

As the U.F.W.O.C. strike continued, violence 

increased. The International Brotherhood of Teamsters 

f . 1 . . f. h . 32 
had a history o v1o ence in 1nter-un1on 1g t1ng. 

Growers, too, had been known for their violent tactics in 

opposing unionization. In earlier times, growers had 

been known to use methods that varied from "pick-handle 

persuasion" to tear gas confrontations to fight labor 

organization. In recent decades, however, growers typically 

had begun to submerge their violent tactics and to adopt 

h . d . f . b . 33 t e restra1ne 1mage o agr1 us1nessmen. Although the 

U.F.W.O.C. sought to project a non-violent image, some of 

its members did resort to force as the strike progressed. 

Many growers complained of violence against their 

persons and property. Masayoshi Tomooka, one of the 

picketed growers, testified in court that physical threats 

34 had been made against him by U.F.W.O.C. members. Ted 

Laine, secretary-manager of the Grower Shipper Vegetable 

Association, retained an armed guard at his home during 

32Garnel, The Rise of Teamster Power in the West, 
p. 37. 

33Galarza, Spiders in the House, p. ld. 

34 Furukawa Farms, Inc., et al., v. Cesar Chavez, 
et · al., Santa Barbara County Superior Court in Santa 
Maria, SM8279, (1970). 
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the entire U.F.W.O.C. strike period. 35 During the strike, 

grower spokesman Lee Roddy complained that "Citizens are 

concerned about violence from a 'non-violent' group. •• 

Roddy observed that "people are sick and tired of this type 

of action." 36 Roddy praised the growers for standing firm 

under what he called weeks of harassment, intimidation, 

threats, and violence. 37 Voicing the growers' position, 

a Santa Maria Times editorial rapped the U.F.W.O.C. for 

failing in every way to act in good faith as a union by 

38 ignoring l~ws and invading private property . . 

With their complaints of U.F.W.O.C. violence, the 

growers hoped to discredit the union. Defamations against 

labor unions had traditionally been a grower's weapon for 

union-fighting. The credibility of the charges, however, 

was not substantiated. Not all of the local papers would 

even report the growers 1 accusations. Furthermore, no farm 

worker was ever found guilty of committing any violence 

35 rnterview with Ted Laine, Grower Shipper Vege
table Association, Guadalupe, California, February 15, 1975. 

36 "Pickets Withdraw from Farms," San Luis Obispo 
Telegram Tribune, September 25, 1970, p. 1. 

37 "Pickets Absent at Farm Fields," Santa Maria 
Times, September 25, 1970, p. 1. 

38 "Unfair Tactics," Santa Maria Times, September 
25, 1970, p. 9. 
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against a grower during the strike. 

Assuming a paternalistic stand, growers also 

complained of violence against "their" field workers. 

Ken Belier, manager of Point Sal Farming Company, ex-

plained that his company's field laborers were continually 
. . 39 

harassed and intimidated by U.F.W.O.C. members. Other 

growers echoed these complaints. Numerous reports of 

beating and assaults upon farm workers were made to the 

local sheriffs during this period. Both Teamsters and 

U.F.W.O.C., it was alleged, pressured farm workers to sign 

with their reEpective union. 

It should be emphasized that during this strike 

most of the violence occurred between the two competing 

unions. Early in the strike, Charles Farnsworth filed a 

suit against the Teamsters' Union charging "gunplay." 

In the suit, Farnsworth made an appeal to stop the use of 

firearms. He asserted that at least three firearm assaults 

on U.F.W.O.C. personnel by Teamsters had been made in the 

40 last ten days. Shortly afterwards, the Teamsters filed 

a countersuit charging that U.F.W.O.C. pickets had 

assaulted a Teamster official by approaching him in large 

39 Interview with Ken Belier, Point Sal Farming 
Company, Guadalupe, California, February 14, 1975. 

40 "Teamsters Sued UFWOC Charges Gunplay," San Luis 
Obispo Telegram Tribune, August 6, 1970, p. 1. 



numbers, using threatening and vulgar language, and 

threatening to take the life of the plaintiff on the 

41 spot. 

The U.F.W.O.C. continued to deny any violent 

actions. Pat Flores explained: "The UFWOC does not 
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believe in violence. We don't have anything against the 

growers and we don't want to hurt them. If we hurt them 

we hurt ourselves." 42 Reviewing the strike activity 

before September first, Judge Marion Smith acknowledged 

the U.F.W.O.C.'s admirable display of restraint. Con-

sidering the numbers of picketers involved, the judge 

was impressed that no serious damage to person or to 

. 43 property had occurred. 

Following the resumption of the strike, however, 

and the realization that the Teamsters wquld not give up 

their contracts, the U.F.W.O.C. strike activities re-

fleeted a sense of frustration. At times the U.F.W.O.C. 

organizing goals were overshadowed by pointless baiting 

·activities. Infringements on restraining orders were made 

41 "Teamsters Charge UFWOC 'Assault'," Santa Barbara 
News Press, August 11, 1970, sec. C, p. 9. 

42 "County Harvests Still Halted As Strike Goes On," 
San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, August 11, 1970, p. 1. 

43 Interview with Judge Marion Smith, Santa Barbara 
County Superior Court, Santa Maria, California, January 
24, 1974. 
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to test the law enforcement officials. Quibbling over 

minor interpretations of restraining orders occurred. 

The baiting activities may be defended as legitimate 

organizing techniques, 44 but the tactics seemed to con-

firm for many growers their preconceptions about the 

45 irresponsibility of the U.F.W.O.C. 

Some U.F.W.O.C. members violently vented their 
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frustrations in late September. Four U.F.W.O.C. members 

forced the automobile occupied by Teamster organizer John 

Miranda and San Luis Obispo sheriff Tom Nungaray off the 

road on September 18. The four members allegedly beat 

the Teamster and sheriff. 46 Miranda had been repeatedly 

accused by U.F.W.O.C. members of making personal threats 

against them. The attack on Nungaray was most likely 

prompted by what the U.F.W.O.C. considered flagrant 

violations of their rights by the San Luis Obispo law 

enforcement. 47 Hearing the case in 1971, the jury found 

44saul Alinsky advocated goading the "enemy" as 
an organizational technique in Rules for Radicals: A 
Practical Primer for Realistic Radicals, (New York: Random 
House, 1971), p. 136. 

45 rnterview with Ted Lai.ne, Grower Shipper Vege
table Association, Guadalupe, California, February 15, 1975. 

46
"Pickets Withdraw From Farms," San Luis Obispo 

Telegram Tribune, September 25, 1970, p. 1. 

47 r t . . th . . n erv1ew Wl Mar1e Ca1n, U.F.W.O.C., Santa 
Maria, California, November 17, 1973. 
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two of the four U.F.W.O.C. members guilty of assault and 

the conspiracy to commit assault. 48 Six days later, 

another Teamster official, Homer Mediola, was shot at 

least six times, allegedly by U.F.W.o.c. members. Mediola 

was hospitalized in intensive care for leg and chest 

wounds. 49 U.F.W.O.C. member Raul Santiago was later found 

guilty of assault with a deadly weapon. He was sentenced 

to five years of probation and served one year in the 

t . 'l 50 coun y Jal . 

The increased violence of the strike discredited 

the U.F.W.O.C. The national bulletin of the Farm Bureau, 

the Open Market Flyer, reported the violence in Santa 

Maria with the sarcastic headline, "Violence? What 

Violence?". 51 In a ietter to the Santa Maria Times, Ralph 

i Guerrero, central regional representative of the Mexican-
[ 
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American Political Association, reaffirmed his organi-

zation's support of Chavez's orderly, non-violent union, 

but he suggested that the people who were participating 

48 "Jury Reaches Farm Worker Verdict," San Luis 
Obispo Telegram Tribune, February 3, 1971, p. 13. 

49 "Teamster Official Shot: Three Suspects Jailed," 
Santa Maria Times, September 24, 1970, p. 1. 

50 The People of the State of California v. Raul 
(NMN) Santiago, Santa Barbara Superior Court in Santa 
Maria, SM8422, (1971). 

51 "Violence? What Violence?," Open Market Flyer, 
October 26, 1970, p. 3. 
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in the movement in the area should examine their own con-

duct to determine if they in fact, were faithful to the 

spirit of Chavez's union. 52 

Following the shooting of Homer Mediola, San Luis 

Obispo law enforcement officials publicly censured the 

U.F.W.O.C. District Attorney Tait complained, "We're sick 

and tired of flagrant violations thrown in our faces." In 

the same article, Sheriff Mansfield warned, "Somebody has 

to say no to Chavez somewhere." 53 From the officials' 

comments, the public may have reached the unsupported con-

elusion that the Chavez union never respected any legal 

boundaries. Atascadero Justice Court Judge Warren Conklin 

also took the opportunity to publicly denounce the U.F.W. 

O.C. Addressing himself to Charles Farnsworth, Conklin 

remarked, "If you have a violent leadership, you have a 

violent following." Farnsworth protested that the San 

Luis Obispo county law enforcement and the Teamsters had 

conspired to provoke incidents. Judge Conklin retorted, 

"We see more of your people in here than we do other 

52 "MAPA Supports Chavez's Union," Santa Maria 
Times, August 19, 1970, p. 14. 

53 "Pickets Absent At Farm Fields," Santa Maria 
Times, September 25, 1970, p. 1. 
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people." 54 The judge's biased remarks further discredited 

the U.F.W.O.C.'s public image. 

There is strong evidence that violence was 

practiced by both of the unions involved, but the U.F.W.O. 

C. had the most to lose by employing violent tactics. 

Saul Alinsky, Chavez's earlier mentor, had stressed that 

11 ff t . t' . d th t f l't 55 a e ec 1ve ac 1ons requ1re e passpor o mora l y. 

The U.F.W.O.C. needed a very broadly based support to 

fight the combined strength of the Teamsters' Union and 

local growers, and this support was in part at least de-

pendent upon the non-violent image of the union. When the 

local U.F.W.O.C. lost its "passport of morality,•• and its 

base of support was reduced, its members became demoralized. 

After nine weeks of strike activity, the U.F.W.O.C. 

pickets were absent from the fields on September 25. The 

restraining orders had significantly limited the union's 

ability to publicize the dispute, and the , violerice 

associated with the U.F.W.O.C. had reduced its credibility 

as a non-violent union. Stymied by injunctions, the U.F. 

W.O.C. decided to appeal the injunction in court and gain 

54 "Judge Criticizes UHvOC Attorney, 11 Santa Maria 
Times, September 26, 1970, p. 23. 

55saul Alinsky, Rules For Radicals, p. 44. 
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public recognition through a lettuce boycott. 

DurLng the U.F.W.O.C. strike, the growers proved 

themselves to be a powerful foe. They were aided by their 

traditional supporters, the local press and law enforce-

ment agencies. The growers were also assisted by a new 

kind of ally, the Teamsters' Union. Bart Curto made 

frequent pronouncements against the U.F.W.O.C. In a 

Telegram Tribune article, for example, Curto questioned: 

11 Are we talking about a labor union or are we talking 

about a revolutionary policy group bent on changing the 

political system ... He concluded, "This Lthe U.F.W.O.C.:./, 

. t t . . 1156 1s no rue un1on1sm. 

Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties, 

however, were permanently affected by the U.F.W.O.C. In 

less than one year after the Santa Maria U.F.W.O.C. chapter 

had organized, sixty-four growers had signed labor con-

tracts to cover their field workers. The Teamsters' Union 

reportedly had been seeking recognition unsuccessfully for 

the previous nine years. The growers could not ignore the 

U.F.W.O.C. presence in the area. Rather than fight union-

ization, the growers conceded. They used their power, 

however, to choose which union they would recognize. 

56 "La huelga' Echoes Through the Fields," San Luis 
Obispo Telegram Tribune, September 4, 1970, p. 9. 



Chapter 5 

THE BATTLE IN THE COURTS 

The labor strife in San Luis Obispo and Santa 

Barbara counties during the summer of 1970·triggered a 

flurry of suits and countersuits. Analysis of these 

actions provides insight into the strike activities and 

the growers• responses. The cases constituted efforts 

to define legally the rights and responsibilities of the 

three parties involved, the growers, the U.F.W.O.C., and 

the Teamsters. 

In the aftermath of the agricultural labor dis-

putes of 1970, many of the details which had influenced 

the outcome continued to be uncertain. Interviews with 

the participants provide candid insights into personal 

motivations, but are not always unbiased. The objectivity 

of the newspaper accounts is also suspect; if a paper does 

not reflect at least a considerable section of the public, 

1 it will soon cease to exist, for it will find no buyers. 

The litigation arising from the labor dispute, however, 

provides a comparative base for testing the credibility 

1william Taft, Newspapers as Tools for Historians, 
(Columbia: Lucas Brothers Publishers, 1970), p. 12. 
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of other sources. 

The growers sought to establish that the U.F.W.O. 

C. activities must be classified as a jurisdictional 

strike. Under the California Jurisdictional Strike Act 

of 1947, a jurisdictional strike was defined as: 

. a concerted refusal to perform work for an 
employer or any other concerted interference with an 
employer's operation or business, arising out of a 
controversy between two or more labor organizations 
as to which of them has or should have the exclusive 
right to bargain collectively with an employer on 
behalf of his employees, or any of them or arising 
out of a controversy between two or more labor 
organizations as to which of them has or should have 
the exclusive right to have its members perform work 
for an employer.2 

If the courts ruled that the strike was jurisdictional, 

the growers could be granted an injunction against the 

strike itself. 

The Act, however, was conceived to protect innocent 

employers from the conflicting and irreconcilable demands 

of two competing unions. Section 1117 of the code pre-

eluded application if the employer failed to establish 

that neither of the competing labor organizations had 

been "financed" in whole or in part, interfered with, 

dominated or controlled by him. 3 Therefore, the U.F.W.O.C. 

2united Farm Workers Organizing Committee, AFL
CIO, et al., v. The Superior Court of Monterey County, 4 
Cal. 3d. 556. 

3rbid. 
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sought to show that the employers had interfered with the 

workers' free choice of a union by actively favoring the 

Teamsters' Union . 

Understanding the importance of a favorable 

ruling, the U.F.W.O.C. filed a suit against the Western 

Conference of Teamsters in Santa Maria at the Superior 

Court of Santa Barbara County on July 30, 1970. Speaking 

for nine-hundred plaintiffs, U.F.W.O.C. lawyer Charles 

Farnsworth charged that the Teamsters had conspired with 

the growers to create an employer-dominated union. The 

suit demanded a permanent restraining order and forty-

one-million dollars in damages, punitive damages, and 

costs. Farnsworth cited company threats to discharge 

workers who would not sign with the Teamsters as examples 

f . . t f 4 o grower 1n er erence. Although the request for a 

preliminary injunction, which would have in effect voided 

the Teamsters' contracts, was denied, the suit did call 

into question the impartiality of the growers' during 

their negotiations with the Teamsters' Union over 

unionization of field workers. 

While the U.F.W.O.C. litigation was pending, the 

local growers took legal action against the union. Judging 

4 Isabel Gallardo, et al . , v. Western Conference of 
Teamsters, et ~., Santa Barbara County Superior Court in 
Santa Maria, SM8161, (1970). 
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that their contracts with the Teamsters' Union had not 

deterred the Chavez union's organizational drive, growers 

hoped to defeat the U.F.W.O.C. in the courts. Eight 

growers filed a lawsuit against Cesar Chavez on August 

25, 1970, in the Santa Barbara County Superior Court in 

Santa Maria. Asserting that the U.F.W.O.C. unduly 

interfered with their operations, the plaintiffs demanded 

fifty-thousand dollars in damages each day for crop 

losses, a temporary restraining order, and a permanent 

. . t. 5 lnJUnC lOn. 

To gain the temporary restraining order, the 

growers needed to establish that the U~F.W.O . C. strike 

activity was threatening the public safety or order. 

Threats or violence on the picket line, mass picketing, 

trespassing or destruction of employers' property, 

interrupting of his operations by loud chanting, or 

intimidating scabs, had to be substantiated in court. 6 

Ultimately, the growers were seeking an injunction 

against the strike itself. An injunction, however, was 

dependent on a jurisdictional strike ruling. Growers 

5 Furukawa Farms, Inc., et al., v. Cesar Chavez, 
et al., Santa Barbara County Superior Court in Santa 
Maria, SM8161, (1970). 

6Interview with Judge Marion Smith, Santa Barbara 
County Superior Court, Santa Maria, California, January 
24, 1974. 
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needed to establish that they had in no way influenced 

the Teamsters• Union organizing efforts and that they 

believed that a majority of their employees favored the 

Teamsters. 

The growers• attorneys first sought a temporary 

restraining order to provide immediate partial relief 

for their clients from the U.F.W.O.C. picketing. Numerous 

growers testified in an att-empt to verify that a climate 

of fear did, indeed, exist. Grower Masayoshi Tomooka, 

partner in Tomooka Brothers, stated that U.F.W.O.C. mass 

picketing at his property was interrupting his harvesting 

operations. Furthermore, physical threats by U.F.W.O.C. 

members against his employees, Tomooka asserted, were 

demoralizing his crews. All growers concurred that a 

"reasonable" fear of physical molestation from the U.F.W. 

O.C. did exist. 7 

Based on the evidence presented, Judge Smith 

granted a temporary restraining order on August 28, which 

prohibited more than twenty-five pickets on a property. 

In his ruling, Smith enjoined the U.F.W.O.C. from intimi-

dating, threatening, cursing, stopping, or interfering 

with agricultural operations on the plaintiffs' properties. 

7 Furukawa Farms, ~nc., et al., v. Cesar Chavez, 
et al., Santa Barbara County Superior Court in Santa 
Maria, SM8279, ( 1970) . 
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As the hearing continued, growers tried to show 

that a jurisdictional strike did, indeed, exist. Growers 

sought to establish that the Teamsters• Union was a 

wholly independent union neither financed nor in any way 

influenced by them. Ted Laine deposed that the Teamsters 

had been approach~ng him in behalf of field workers to be 

recognized as their collective bargaining agent since 

1961 Noboru Irijama, partner in Security Farms, certified 

that Bart Curto had been conducting organizing efforts 

with his firm since 1967. Ken Belier, of Pojnt Sal 

Farming Company, also concurred with the other grower 

testimony. Belier maintained that Teamsters had been 

seeking recognition from his firm since 1964. 8 

Bart Curto's declaration also supported the 

growers' claims. In his capacity as the chief executive 

official of the Food Packers, Processors, and Warehouse-

men's Union Local 865, Curto had tried to extend his 

union's representation to field workers. Curto stated 

that for at least the last three years, he had been 

demanding that agribusinesses in the. area recognize the 

Teamsters• Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent 

9 for all of their field agricultural employees. 

~ ) 
k_~ 
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Through these testimonies, growers sought to 

dispel any suspicion of collusion between themselves and 

the Teamsters' Union. Takao Furukawa argued that the 

Teamster~' Union was aggressive and diligent in its 

representation of its employees. Other growers, too, 

.insisted that they had feared the striking ·power of the 

Teamsters, and that was why they yielded to the Union's 

demands for recognition in 1970. 

U.F.W.O.C. witnesses, however, contested the 

growers' position. Eleven employees of the plaintiffs 

argued that their employers had in fact solicited the 

Teamsters' contracts in preference to the U.F.W.O.C. 

demands. The farm workers declared that at no time 

prior to July 27, 1970- the date that Teamster contracts 

were accepted by the plaintiffs - were they contacted by 

any representative of the Western Conference of Teamsters 

concerning the union's desire to act as their bargaining 

agent. Furthermore, they stated that they were completely 

unaware that the Teamsters had made any contact with their 

employers concerning union representation until the public 

announcement was made on July 28. The workers further 

stated that they were already members of the U.F.W.O.C. 

and had no desire to be represented by the T~amsters. 10 

10Ibid. 
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In spite of the farm workers• testimony, Judge 

Smith did grant a restraining order on September 1 to 

limit numbers of pickets in order to minimize violence. 

Only twenty-five picketers were allowed at each property. 

However, the judge would not recognize the U.F.W.O.C. 

activity as a jurisdictional strike. He stated that the 

evidence revealed crucial interference on the part of the 

growers in the union activity. Judge Smith criticized 

the growers for actively soliciting the Teamsters• Union 

activity and for their premature recognition of the union 

before the workers were contacted. Furthermore, the 

judge ruled that there was no evidence that the Teamsters 

represented a majority of the field workers. The Teamster 

organizers, the judge observed, had not even contacted the 

workers before the contracts were signed. The judge con-

eluded from the evidence that the growers had preferred 

the Teamsters and had actively interfered with their 

employees• free choice of union representation. 11 

Judge Smith's ruling was recognized as a landmark 

decision in· California labor law, because his judgment 

preserved the original intentions of the California 

Jurisdictional Strike Act. The law was enacted as a 

defensive measure for employers who were suffering from 

11rbid. 
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the internecine battles of competing labor unions. The 

local growers, however, were attempting to convert the 

Act into an offensive weapon to use selectively a~ainst 

the less favored U.F.W.O.C. By defining the growers' 

open display of favoritism for the Teamsters' Union to 

be interference with the labor union, Judge Smith withheld 

the application of the California Jurisdictional Strike 

Act. The growers failed in their attempt to transform 

the Act into a powerful union-fighting weapon. 

Looking back on the case, Judge Marion Smith felt 

that the injunction was liberal enough that it did not 

infringe upon the U.F.W.O.C.'s constitutional right to 

"free speech" through picketing. The greater signifi-

cance of the case, he explained, was his ruling that the 

Jurisdictional Strike Act did not apply. Although Smith 

acknowledged that neither side was totally happy with the 

decision, he expressed satisfaction that his controversial 

12 ruling was later upheld by the California Supreme Court. 

The plaintiffs in the case criticized the judge's 

ruling and complained that the restraining order was not 

stringent enough. They denied any collusion with the 

12rnterview with Judge Marion Smith, Santa Barbara 
County Superior Court, Santa Maria, California, January 
24, 1974. 
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Teamsters• Union. Discussing the ruling, Ted Laine still 

maintained that the Teamsters forced them to sign the 

contracts. Growers, he argued, had no choice. 13 Adopting 

the growers• reaction to the court settlement, the Santa 

Maria Times reported that "pickets continued their raiding 

tactics in south San Luis Obispo county and the labor 

dispute with the U.F.W.O.C. continued." The paper further 

argued that Smith's "failure" to qualify the U.F.W.O.C. 

strike under the California Jurisdictional Strike Act 

allowed the "raiding tactics" to persist. 14 

Taking advantage of the overlapping county 

authorities in the strike area, local growers filed a 

five-million-dollar suit in . the San Luis Obispo County 

Superior Court on September 2, 1970, to break the U.F.W. 

o.c. Presiding Judge William P. Clark immediately issued 

a more stringent temporary restraining order against the 

Chavez union. The order restricted the U.F.W.O.C. to 

three pickets at each field with no more than one allowed 

13Interview with Ted Laine, Grower Shipper Vege
table Association, Guadalupe, California, February 15, 
1975. Laine's contention that the growers had no choice 
is highly suspect, because he did acknowledge that some 
growers who were members in his association did not sign 
Teamster contracts. 

14 "Picket Ruling Appeal Next in Farm Dispute," 
Santa 1'1aria Times, September 1, 1970, p. 1. 
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15 at field gateways. Placing the U.F.W.O.C. on the 

defensive, the judge set the formal hearing date for 

September 10, and requested that the union be prepared 

to show why they should not be permanently restrained. 

The U.F.W.O.C. irrunediately filed an affidavit dis-

qualifying Judge Clark from presiding at the hearing on 

th d f . bl . d. 16 e groun s o poss1 e preJU 1ce. 

Judge Richard F. Harris replaced Clark for the 
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remainder of the hearing. Court testimony focused on the 

organizing efforts of each union. Twelve employees of 

one of the plaintiffs stated that, prior to July 28, they 

had not been contacted in any way by Teamster representa-

tives to ascertain their desires for the union to act as 

their collective bargaining agent. Furthermore, they 

were not informed of the negotiations that the Teamsters 

and their employers were making. 17 

Growers, however, stressed the personal as well 

15 
Phelan and Taylor Produce Co., Inc., et al., v. 

Cesar Chavez, et al., San Luis Obispo County Superior 
Court, 37 59 5, ( 1970) . 

16 "Produce Fields Picketing Continues Under 
Restraints of Court Orders," San Luis Obispo Telegram 
Tribune, September 3, 1970, p. 1. 

17 
Phelan and Taylor Produce Company, Inc., et al., 

v. Cesar Chavez, et al., San Lu i s Obispo County Superior 
Court, 37595, (1970) . 
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as ec6nomic damages they had suffered as a result of the 

U.F.W.O.C. picket activities. John Adams, co-partner of 

Adams Farm, maintained that while he was in his car, he 

had been. pelted with rocks thrown by U.F.w.o.c. pickets. 

Other growers declared that they had lost acres of crops 

because their workers, intimidated by U.F.W.O.C. pickets, 

refused to work. 

Departing from Judge Smith's earlier ruling in 

the Santa Barbara County Superior Court, Judge Harris 

ruled that the California Jurisdictional Strike Act did 

apply to the case. The differing interpretations of the 

two superior court judges revealed the importance of the 

justices' prerogatives to grant or deny motions and to 

accept or reject evidence tempered by their own judgments. 

Judge Harris indefinitely extended the preliminary in

junction regulating picketing on September 24. 

In November, the U.F.W.O.C. appealed the Superior 

Court ruling. After reassessin~ the case, Judge H~rris 

now reported that he was uncertain if the California 

Jurisdictional Strike Act did apply to the U.F.W.O.C. 

strike activities of 197o. 18 Because the judge still found 

no record of grower interference with the Teamster's Union, 

and evidence did confirm acts and threats of violence 

18Ibid. 
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during the U.F.W.O.C. picketing; he persisted in his 

earlier judgment that the U.F.w.o.c. strike was, indeed, 

a concerted refusal to perform work for an employe'r and 

interfere with an employer's operation. Therefore, the 

U.F.W.O.C. was still subject to the earlier court in-

junction. 

Although the growers were not granted the full 

application of the California Jurisdictional Strike Act, 

they were still the victors in the superior courts' 

rulings. The U.F.W.O.C. was discredited by . the courts' 

findings on violence in the union's strike activities. 

Furthermore, the U.F.W.O.C.'s organizational drive was 

severely handicapped by the courts' restrictions on 

picketing. The growers did not gain an injunction against 

the strike itself (full application of the Act would have 

been a valuable precedent for future union fighting), but 

the restraining orders effectively dissipated the U.F.W. 

o.c. strike activities. 

The process of appeal provided a workable check on 

the lower court decisions for the U.F.W.O.C. The farm 

labor dispute in San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara 

counties in 1970 received a hearing in the California 

Supreme Court. The Furukawa Farms, Inc . , v. Chavez case 

was one of nine separate actions during the U.F.W.O.C. 

strikes in Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, and Monterey 
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counties that 'lflere later appealed by the U.F.W.O.C. to 

the California Supreme Court. The Supreme Court ruled 

that the Teamsters• Union was not a 11 Company-dominated 11 

union. The Teamsters had represented numerous farm 

packing shed employees of ten growers in the Santa Maria 

area since 1967. 

Although the Supreme Court concluded that the 

Teamsters• Union was an independent union, evidence showed 

that the supervisory personnel of at least two of the 

growers had actively tried to influence their employees• 

choice of un~on membership in favor of the Teamsters. 

Supervisory personnel forcefully offered Teamsters• 

membership cards to some employees and threatened to dis-

charge them if they did not join. The judges also found 

it indisputable that the Teamsters had made no effort to 

contact the field workers, nor had the growers made any 

effort to discover their employees• union preference. 

Therefore, the Supreme Court ruled that the California 

Jurisdictional Strike Act did not apply, because the 

Teamsters• Union had, indeed, been interfered with by the 

growers. No legal action, however, was taken against the 

growers, because it is not considered 11 illegal 11 to 

recognize a nonrepresentational union. 19 

19R. T. 1 d 1 Eng un , eta ., v. Cesar Chavez, et al., 
8 Cal. 3d. 572. 

r , 
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The court proceedings substantiated the newspaper 

and interview allegations of violent U.F.W.O.C. activi-

ties during the strike period. A restraining order 

cannot be issued unless there is 11 reasonable 11 evidence 

that violence has or will occur. Both superior court 

judges did grant temporary restraining orders when the 

suits began. At the close of the hearings, the re-

straining orders were extended indefinitely. 

The court proceedings also revealed the growers' 

favoritism for the Teamsters• Union. The courts con-

eluded that the growers ignored U.F.W.O.C. requests for 

recognition, yet they quickly conceded to the Teamsters' 

bid to represent field workers. Furthermore, labor con-

tract negotiations were made prematurely, before the 

field workers had even been contacted. The only majority 

the Teamsters' Union enjoyed was that of the growers, and 

not of the farm workers. 20 

Finally, the court proceedings revealed the in-

adaquacies of the California labor law. Although the 

court concluded in Gallardo v. Western Conference of 

Teamsters that the growers had prematurely recognized the 

Teamsters' Union, without first contacting their workers, 

20 Furukawa Farms, Inc., et al., v. Cesar Chavez, 
et al., Santa Barbara County Superior Court in Santa 
Maria, SM8161, (1970). 
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the Teamsters' contracts were still considered valid. 21 

The California Supreme Court (as well as the Santa 

Barbara Superior Court) ruled that the growers had 

recognized a nonrepresentational union, but the "injured" 

farm workers had no legal recourse to correct the situ-

ation. 

21 Isabel Gallardo, et al., v. Western Conference 
of Teamsters, et al., Santa Barbara County Superior Court 
in Santa Maria, SM816l, (1970). 



Chapter 6 

FARM LABOR UNREST: AN UNRESOLVED ISSUE 

The agricultural labor unrest in San Luis Obispo 

and Santa Barbara counties has continued because the 

Teamsters' Union and the growers have refused to release 

the 1970 field labor contracts to the U.F.W.O.C. The 

Teamsters initially were motivated by the desire to 

protect their traditional interests in agriculture. Their 

farm labor contracts thereby eliminated the possibility of 

a field workers' strike, dictated by an independent union. 

Such a strike would have adversely affected Teamster 

workers in the canneries and processing plants. With over 

two thousand farm workers covered by the new Teamsters' 

contracts, the union now had a vested economic interest 

in preserving its expanded jurisdiction in field labor. 

In 1973, the Teamsters' Union revised the 1970 

contracts and gained added benefits for the farm workers. 

Under the old contract, a worker was required to work ten 

consecutive months before he earned seniority. With the 

new contract, a laborer earned seniority after thirty 

days of work within the preceding ninety days. The 

Teamsters also won wage increases for both the piece rate 

and minimum hourly rate, beyond the originally projected 

81 
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increases provided by the 1970 contracts. The revised 

contract was most likely a calculated move to gain worker 

support for the Teamsters' Union. Danny Olbenario, 

Teamster member, explained that although some workers were 

skeptical of the Teamsters at first, they now appreciated 

the benefits that were provided in the union contracts. 1 

2 The local U.F.W.A., however, has continued to 

arg'ue that the farm workers preferred their union to the 

Teamsters' Union. The Superior Court of Santa Barbara 

County ruling in 1970, supported the U.F.W.A.'s contention. 

The Teamsters' Union in Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo 

counties was, indeed, a nonrepresentational union for 

field workers. 3 The U.F.W.A., therefore, focused on 

forping the growers to recognize the union as the col-

lective bargaining agent for the field laborers. 

However, court injunctions which limited picketing 

on growers' fields in the counties, severely restricted 

the U.F.W.O.C.'s methods for gaining recognition. While 

1 rnterview with Danny Olbenario, Teamsters' Union, 
Santa Maria, California, Ncvember 2, 1973. 

2 In 1972, the U.F.W.o.c. was granted an A.F.L.-
C.I.O. charter and on September 23, 1973, it officially 
became the United Farm Workers Of America. In activities 
after September, 1973, the union will be referred to as 
the U.F.W.A. (some newspaper articles also use the initials 
U.F.W.). 
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the union appealed the lower courts' rulings to the Cali-

fornia Supreme Court, local U.F.W.O.C. members organized 

an iceberg lettuce boycott in the area. During the boy-

cott, the union stressed that the growers• "careless" use 

of pesticides was a flagrant disregard for the safety of 

both the farm worker as well as the consumer. To rally 

consumer support for the union, the members proceeded to 

explain that the U.F.W.O.C. contracts would regulate the 

f t . 'd 4 use o pes lCl es. Aside from the "consumer education" 

aspect of the lettuce boycott, it appears that the boy-

cott was organized in Santa Maria to maintain the member

ship's participation in the organizing drive. 5 

The U.F.W.O.C. also picketed the local Farm 

Bureau for its alleged anti-U.F.W.O.C. "smear campaign". 

Margarita Flores, U.F.W.O.C. member, explained that her 

union was picketing the Bureau "because the Farm Bureau 

is a strike breaker, helps to organize company unions, is 

racist, and breaks the law by illegally using tax exempt 

4 "Pickets Boycott Lettuce in Santa Maria," San 
Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, December 14, 1972, p. l. 

5charles Farnsworth had earlier explained that 
there would be no boycott locally. Sales in the area, he 
assessed, were not significant to really hurt the growers. 
To really hurt the growers, he maintained, the union must 
focus on the larger cities. "No Boycott in Local Area; 
Strike Continues," San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, 
September 18, 1970, p. 9. 
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money to attack the farm workers• union." She concluded 

that the picketing would continue as long as the Bureau 

6 used its power to stop the boycotts .. 

The December, 1972, California Supreme Court 

ruling in favor of the U.F.W.O.C. gave new impetus to 

the union's activities throughout the state. The local 

U.F.W.A. launched another strike in May of 1973. This 

time, the strike was more selective. Most of the union's 

efforts were centered on gaining recognition from Security 

Farms in Santa Maria. Security Farms management protested 

that "outsiders," rather than their employees were walking 

the picket lines on their property. 7 An article in the 

U.F.W.A. paper, El Malcriado, did report that the local 

union was aided on the picket lines by over two hundred 

outside supporters from Salinas as well as Oxnard. 8 

The resumption of the U.F.W.A. strike after three 

years was accompanied by renewed violence between the 

Teamsters and the U.F.W.A. In July, Teamster organizer 

Rudolph Pili was allegedly assaulted by a U.F.W.A. member. 

The Santa Maria Times had remained aloof from the resumed 

labor dispute until the assault. Following extensive 

6 "workers Picketing SLO Farm Bureau," San Luis 
Obispo Telegram Tribune, May 10, 1972, p. 4. 

7 Interview with Dan Irijama, Security Farms, Santa 
Maria, California, April 28, 1975. 

S"Security Farms Fails to Break Strike," El 
Malcriado, June 29, 1973. 
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coverage of the assault, the paper printed a request by 

Teamster Bart Curto for increased state assistance to 

help curb the "riots" in the fields. Condemning the 

"brutal attacks on members of the Santa Maria community 

by numbers of U.F.W.A. hoodlums, .. Curto denounced the farm 

workers for their total disregard of the rights of others.
9 

The Times article, detailing Curto's request, was a 

further example of its biased support of the growers' 

favored union. 

During the strike of 1973, the U.F.W.A. singled 

out agencies .which it considered to be working in collusion 

with the growers against the farm workers' union. The 

Department of Human Resources in Santa Maria was one of 

the U.F.W.A.'s targets. Union members picketed the office 

during the summer. The U.F.W.A. complained that the 

Department was restricting workers' free choice of unions 

by sending farm laborers to a job when a prerequisite for 

employment was to join the Teamsters' Union. 

The United States Border Patrol office in San Luis 

Obispo was also picketed during the 1973 strike. The union 

charged that the patrol was in collusion with both the 

growers and the Teamsters' Union. U.F.W.A. pickets argued 

9 "Union Asks State to Help Curb Alleged Field 
Riots, .. Santa Maria Times, June 23; 1973, p. l. 

.......... ------------------ : . 
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that the Border Patrol deliberately failed to arrest aliens 

working in the local fields. 10 The Border Patrol, however, 

categorically denied the charges and suggested that the 

Chavez union was simply trying to make the agency a scape-

11 goat for the union's organizational problems. 

By August of 1973, however, the U.F.W.A. strike 

momentum had decreased. Despite severe losses, the manage-

ment of Security Farms refused to negotiate with the U.F. 

W.A., so the local union turned its attention to the 

secondary boycotts. 

10"UFWU Pickets U.S. Border Patrol," San Luis 
Obispo Telegram Tribune, July 14, 1973, p. 2. 

11 rnterview with James Berry, United States Border 
Patrol, -san Luis Obispo, California, April 29, 1975. 
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Chapter 7 

CONCLUSION 

Cesar Chavez's farm workers' union was not de-

feated in San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties be-

cause it lacked the support of the local farm workers. 

One grower conceded that if an election had been held, 

the workers would have chosen the U.F.W.O.C. as their 

collective bargaining agent. It was the superior power 

of the growers and Teamsters, bolstered by community 

support and the loose labor laws, which defeated the 

U.F.W.O.C. organizational drive in 1970. 

San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara growers opposed 

the Chavez union for a variety of reasons. One grower 

argued that the pressure that Chavez was applying to them 

had caused them to invest in various harvesting machines 

and put farm laborers out of work. How could Chavez have 

the workers' welfare at heart, the grower questioned, when 

his tactics ultimately caused farm workers to lose their 

jobs?1 Other growers complained that the U.F.W.o.c. was 

in itself racist. How aggressively, they questioned, 

would the U.F.W.O.C. fight for the rights of an Anglo 

1 
Robert P. Borjon, "The Farmworker Awakens," 

(Senior thesis, California State Polytechnic College, 
1971), p 10. 
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farm worker? Another grower explained that he thought 

that the U.F.W.O.C. was to "unprofessional" to deal with 

on a business level. One grower ex~lained that his fields 

were picketed for six weeks by the U.F.W.O.C., yet he was 

never formally approached by union representatives to re-

t t t t . t' 2 ques con rae nego 1a 1ons. 

Growers concurred in their opposition to the U.F. 

w.o.c. contracts on three basic grounds. First, growers 

rejected the U.F.W.O.C. hiring hall concept. Many 

farmers had traditionally hired their own people through 

farm labor contractors who supplied the labor force. The 

labor contractors reportedly supplied the grower with the 

same workers each year, because these people were trained 

to do the work the particular way that each grower dic

tated.3 Other growers had living quarters for their 

workers on the property and complained that the hiring 

hall would be an inconvenience to them since their workers 

were already on the farms. 

With the union hiring hall, growers would have no 

part in selecting their field crews, because the con-

tractor would be eliminated. The grower would contact 

2Interview with Don Talley, Talley Farms, Arroyo 
Grande, California, April 28, 1975. 

3Borjon, "The Farmworker Awakens," p. 7. 
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the local hiring hall for workers. The crew would then 

be selected on the basis of union seniority. 4 The growers 

complained that they would have no assurance of the con-

tinuity of their crews from the union hiring hall. 

Workers could be replaced every day at the discretion of 

the union, and thereby upset the efficiency of the field 

crews. Furthermore, the hiring hall eliminated the 

growers• control over his workers. 

The second basic objective with the U.F.W.O.C. 

contract stemmed from the growers' hostility. to the 

union's demands for access to their business records. 5 

Growers complained that no one should have access to their 

private files. Details of crop shipments, quantities, 

prices, and destinations, they contended,could be used 

against them for striking and boycotting purposes. 

A third basis of opposition was the U.F.W.O.C. re-

quirement that the crew foremen be members of the union. 

Growers protested that they would have no representation 

in the field and therefore no control over production. 

Sabotaging tactics, such as sloppy harvesting which 

significantly affects the price that the crop will command, 

4 . 
Ibid., p. 20. 

5 Interview with Milt Nelson, Phelan and Taylor 
Produce Co., Inc., Oceano, California, November 3, 1973 . 
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could go unreported by a union foreman. 6 These concerns 

led Leslie Hubbard, executive assistant of the Council 

for California Growers, to warn the local growers, , "No 

man in his right mind would sign (with Chavez) unless 

forced to do so." 7 

At the root of the growers' protests (in some more 

carefully concealed than in others) lay the California 

agribusinessman's traditional hostility to farm labor 

unions. What was significant during the labor unrest in 

San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties in 1970, 

however, was the growers' methods of union-fighting. 

Facing the impending U.F.W.O.C. strike; sixty-four growers 

signed contracts with the Teamsters' Union to cover their 

field workers. Unionization, usually actively opposed by 

growers, was accomplished in the central coast without 

even a strike. 

By recognizing the Teamsters' Union as the col-

lective bargaining agent for the field workers, the growers 

were fostering union rivalry. 8 After the rivalry was 

6rnterview with Ken Belier, Point Sal Farming Co., 
Guadalupe, California, February 14, 1975. 

7 "Grower Speaks at Santa Maria-Vegetable Field 
Picketing is Far From Over," Santa Barbara News Press, 
September 10, 1970, p. 2. 

8
rn Rival Unionism, (p. 1), Galenson defines rival 

unionism to be "the coexistence of two or more unrelated 
labor organizations actively competing for the control of 
the workers employed or the work habitually performed 
within a particular trade or occupation.n 
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created by the growers, it was nurtured by the differences 

between the Teamsters• Union and Chavez's farm workers• 

union. 9 Undoubtedly, racism was a factor leading to union 

rivalry. In contrast to the Teamsters• Union, the Chavez 

union: 

. Achieved existence as a consciously Chicano 
organization -- Catholic, nonviolent, bound to its 
roots. •we are the sons of the Mexican Revolution, 10 a revolution of the poor seeking bread and justice.• 

The predominance of the Mexican-American and Mexican 

national in the U.F.W.O.C. may be attributed, in part, to 

the Teamsters• long neglect of the minority group and the 

lower status jobs that the group tends to fill. Although 

the Teamsters• Union in Santa Maria had established itself 

in agriculture, it did not succeed in organizing field 

workers until 1970. 

A second source of rivalry was the organizational 

difference between the two unions. Bart Curto attempted 

to publically exploit these differences. He suggested 

that the U.F.W.O.C. was a revolutionary union bent on 

9rbid., (p. 30), Galenson divided the factors 
leading to rival unionism into three categories: "First 
there are those arising out of the objectives, organization, 
practices, and policies of trade unions themselves. A 
second group would include those fostered primarily by 
employers. Finally, certain omni-present elements, such as 
race, . create latent dualistic propensities ready to 
mature under favorable conditions." 

10"The Chicanos Campaign for a Better Deal," Business 
Week, May 29, 1971, p. 50. 
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changing the system and definitely not a "true union."
11 

Curto's assessment, however, appears to be invalid. The 

U.F.W.O.C.'s close parallel to the oldest kind of Chicano 

organiza.tion, the "mutualista, " 12 and the union's non-

violent philosophy do not correspond to the revolutionary· 

unionism organization which looks askance at mutual in

surance and habitually employs the use of violence. 13 

More likely, the U.F.W.O.C. corresponds to the "friendly" 

or "uplift" unionism: 

. characteristically idealistic . . It aspires 
chiefly to evelate the moral, intellectual, and 
social life of the worker, to improve the conditions 
under which he works, to raise his material standards 
of living, give him a sense of personal worth and 
dignity, secure for him the leisure for culture, and 
insure him and his family against the loss of a 
decent livelihood by reason of unemployment, accident, 
disease or old age.14 

Implicit in Curto's assessment of the U.F.W.O.C. 

was the assumption that the Teamsters' ·union was a "true 

ll"'La huelga' Echoes ·Through the Fields, .. San Luis 
Obispo Telegram Tribune, September 4, 1970, p. 9. 

12Rodolfo Acuna defined the "mutualista" as a 
uniquely Mexican group, organized to mutually provide for 
its members' economic, educational, social, and political 
needs. (p. 188). The U.F.W.O.C. credit union and benefits 
to its members, Acuna suggested, closely parallels the 
programs of the "mutualista." (p. 177). Occupied America, 
The Chicano's Struggle Toward Liberation, (San Francisco: 
Canfield Press, 1972). 

13Robert F. Hoxie, Trade Unionism in the United 
States, (New York: D. Appleton and Co., 1917), p. 202. 

14Ibid. I p. 47. 
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union." Historically, however, the International Brother-

hood of Teamste-rs has, in the judgement of some experts, 

more closely paralleled a predatory union . 

. its distinguishing characteristic is the ruth
less· pursuit of the thing in hand by whatever means 
seem most appropriate at the time, regardless of 
ethical and legal codes or effect upon those outside 
its membership . . On the whole its methods are a 
mixture of open bargaining coupled with secret 
bribery and violence.15 

The U.F.W.O.C.'s organization imposed more re-

straints on its activities than the Teamsters' structure 

did. The U.F.W.O.C.'s non-violent philosophy of labor 

unionization ~ould not cope with the Teamsters' economic 

Pragmatl'sm. 16 A th · · 1 d th U F s e un1on r1va ry progresse , e . .. 

W.O.C. sacrificed some of its non-violent principles. Yet 

the Teamsters' Union still prevailed. 

The two unions' latent propensities which emerged 

during the rivalry, reinforced the growers' preference 

for the Teamsters' Union. Growers especially favored 

the policies of the Teamsters' Union. California agri-

business is a rational, scientific, money~making enter-

prise dependent upon the right combination of land, 

labor capital and management. Already subject to un-

controllable variables such as weather, agribusinessmen 

15Ibid., Pp. 50-51. 

16rbid., p. 75 . 
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sought to reduce as many other unpredictable factors as 

possible. "Businessmen rarely psychologically enjoy 

peaceful partnership with their unions, but for the most 

part, . they are practical men. u
17 Growers undoubtedly 

considered Cesar Chavez and his farm workers' union to 

be highly 11 impractical" to efficient farm management. 

Chavez was described by one of his aides: 

Sometimes he seems so 'damned' unfair, so stubborn, 
so irrational . . But later on, maybe months later, 
we find ourselves remembering what he did, and every 
damned time we have to say, 1 You know something: He 
was right, • That edge of irrationality-- that•s his 
greatness.lB 

Not sharing the aide•s confidence in Chavez, the local 

growers viewed "that edge of irrationality" as Chavez•s 

downfall. The fear of Chavez•s union led growers on the 

central coast to accept unionization, but the nature of 

his union prevented Chavez from gaining recognition as 

the bargaining agent for the field workers. 

In the 1970 confrontation between the two unions, 

the local growers shrewdly foresaw that the Teamsters• 

Union had the power to be the victors. By fostering the 

rival unionism, the growers had achieved the short range 

goal of thwarting the U.F.W.O.C.'s organizational drive. 

17 Ibid., p. 319. 

18
Peter Matthiessen, Sal Si Puedes, Cesar Chavez 

and the New American Revolution, (New York: Random House, 
1969), Pp. 174-175 . 
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No one can predict what spoils the Teamsters' Union may 

later claim as its price for the defeat of the United 

Farm Workers Organizing Committee in 1970. 
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